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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

As we be^ another year, I want to thank those who have worked in the Society for many years 
to make it a great society. I am booking forward to working with the new officers. We have some great 
programs coming in 2006, thanks to Program Director, Fran Smith, who has worked hard to find thir^ 
of interest to many. All meetings are on the second Hiursday of the month at 7:00 p.m. unless otherwise 
noted. 

Feb. 9: Walnut Lane Inn, 110 Ridge Rd., Lytnan. We will have a speaker from the Inn to tell us 
about the history of the inn. 

Match 9: Scawnght Funeral Home, 26 E. Main Sl, Inman. This is one of the oldest funeral 
homes in Spartanbu^ Co. and is family owned and operated. 

Apdl 13: Sherman CoU^ of Chiropractic, 2020 Springfield Rd, Boiling Springs, SC. Director 
Letoy Moote will speak to us about the history of the college and chiropractic. 

May 11: Second Presbyterian Soup Kitchen, 438 N. Church St, Spartanbu^ SC fi PM 
l^ou Landrum, Director, will speak to us. 

June 8: Rainbow Lake (Pavilion #1), 390 Water Works Rd., Boiling Springs. 6 PM. Eddie 
Dear^erry of Spartanbu^ Waterworks will speak on the History of Rainbow Jake. 

July 13: Piedmont Blood Center, 175 Dunbar St., Spartanbu^ SC 6 PM Director Glenda 
Cartee or Sharon Adams will speak on the History of Piedmont Blood Center 6c the need for blood. 

Aug. 10; Big Daddy*s #2,11 DO Asheville Hwy, Spartanburg. Let*s meet at 6?30 for a meal after 
which Petro Ramantanin will speak at 7:00 about some Spartanburg County history, his connection with 
Greek history in this area, and his rescaxirant business. 

Sept 14: American Red Cross, 104 Gamer Rd., Spartanbu^. A speaker wiD talk about the 
history of the Red Cross and the disasters in 2005. 

Oct. 12: Hollywild Animal Park, 2325 Hampton Rd, Inman. 6 PM Speaker about the history 
of the park. 

Nov. 9: Boiling Springs First Baptist Church (Historical Room), 3600 Boiling Springs Rd., 
Boiling Springs. 6 PM Evelyn Henderson xvilJ speak alraut the 233-year history of the church. 

If you have questions about finriing a meeting place, please call Bob or Helen Cartee at 574-30S6 and 
we will ̂ ve you direcdonsi 

REMINDER 

DUES FOR 2006 ARE DUE NOW. 

THIS WILL BE YOUR LAST QUARTERLY UNLESS YOUR 
DUES ARE RECEIVED BY APRIL 10,2006. 

We are looking forward to a great 2006! Come ioin us! 

Bob Cartee 

ii 

Piedmoiil Historic^] Society 
P.O. Box 1842 

Spartanburg, South CaroUua 29304 
New Member Application / Renewal 

Invitation: Old members please join for another year. New Members - WELCOME 1 

Name Phone: 

Address F'M?'!' 

City State Zipcode: 
Individual Membership is open to anyone interested in genealogy or history upon payment of annual 
dues of I 20.00 
Membership is for a calendar year £com January through December. 
Within the year, members will receive copies of the society's pubhcadon: 

Upper South Carolina Genealogy 6c History, 
which is published in February, May, August, and November. 
Members may send queries as weU as subtnit ardcle for consideradon for pubUcadon. We espedally 
appreciate Bible Records. The editor will be ^ad to receive submissions in any form: E-mail 
attachments, on disc, or Post Office mail. 

Please include in the spaces below the Surnames and locadons of funilies you are teseardung. (Add 
more names at bottom of this page if necessary.) 
FAME^Y SURNAME LOCATION 

Send membership applicadons to the address at the top of this page. 
Send queries, Bible Records, and odier arddes for consideration to be published to 

Dr. James L. Reid 
E-Mail: ReidJa$@al](eloet 

or 
730 Walnut Hifl Road 
Campobelio, SC 29322 
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PIEDMONT HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
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Sigzuture for Consent to Publish 

Name 
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Address, 

Phone .Email Address, 

Contact Person: Bob Cartee emaiL bfcaftee@beU80utfa.Det 

The Piedmont Historical Society would like to include in fairuie quarterlies a list of surnames bdng 
researched by the members. This list should include information about the member doir^ the zeaeaich 
so contacts can be made and infomiation exchanged. If you would like for your name and the list of 
surnames/persons you are teseatcbing to be included is our pubhcatioo, please fill out the following 
information and include it with your membership form. 
We must have your signature of consent for publication of your name and infocmadon before we can 
include you in the list As you complete the form below, please include onk the infofmadnft yau 
wish us to publish. Return the form to the address above. 
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Address: 

Telephone: 

E-Mail: 
Names Researched (please prim—luut Co 10 names at this dme): 

Signature of consent to 
publish: 
Pdnt 
name: 
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FAMILY BIBIX RECORD OF SAMUEL MARTIN (1803-1885) 
OF ABBEVILLE DISTRICT 

Contributed by William Francis Bagwell, Due West, SC 
Source: Original Samuel Martin Family Bible, published in 1848 by the American Bible Society, New 
York, now in the possession of Mrs. Joyce Marrin Ridgcway of Donalds, SC. 

ELdicor's note: The following is a transcripoon fiom copies of the original family pages. {Words and 
statements not in the Bible record are enclosed with square brackets,] See the Samuel Martin Gorily group 
sheet compiled by Mr. Bagwelk p. 2 below, vifaich group sheet greatly expands the Bible record. 

Marriagea 
Polly ann Ritchcy and Samuel Martin maoed July 26,1832 

Luwaney [Lw Anoy] Martin Mazied Laban Stone December the 20^ 1859 
Births 

Polly Ann Richey was bom April 1" 1813 
Mary jane Martin Was bom September the 27 '' 1833 

Robert M Martin Was bom July 23 1834 
James H Martin Was bom February the 27 1838 

Sarah Ann Was bom the October 10* 1840 
John Newton {Martin] Was bom the [dace not stated] 

Luany Martin Was bom August 22' 1843 
Jasper Martin Was bom February [year obliterated] 
(Another entry: B J. Martin Was Bom February 27 1845 

Pinkney Martin Was bom the January .- 21 1847 
Elisabeth Luvendy Marrin Was bom June 17 1849 

Addison Martin Was bom January 21 st 1852 
the Baby [unnamed] Died Aiigust 6** 1855 

R Savannah Martin was Bom June 10 th 1856 
Births of Slaves 

Luriria Elvenia Was Bom Feb 23 th Day 1852 
Asbury Was Bom Sepc 17 th Day 1853 

George Martin Was bom the August 29 1 856 
Lusy Martin Was Bom Aprile 15 1858 

Henry Martin Was bom Febmary the 25 1860 
Anda Martin Was bom the 12 October 1862 

Deaths 
Sam! Martin died 30* August 1885 

Age 82 years 20 days 
Polly Ann [Richey Martin] Died 1" May 1898 

Robert Marshal Martin Died September 24* 1863 served nearly 21 months in the army 
Death of a Slave 

Asbery Died Jan the 11 1858 

• * « 
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A MORE COMPLETE FAMILY RECORD OF SAMUEL MARTIN OF 
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT 

Contributed by William Francis Bagwell, Due West, SO 
Source: William Francis B^well, ̂ 4 Hithty: The Martin Famiiy ofj^bbevilk District, Seuth CanHna. The Beebe 
Press, Donalds, SC, 1981/1985/ Revised 1988 (LC.#TX 1-540-037), p. 27 (VI) 

Editor's note: The following information \% published here with the pemussion of the author/compiler. 

Samuel Martin 
Bom: August 10,1803, Abbeville District, SC — Died: August 20,1885, Abbeville County, SC 

Buried: Associate Refotmed Presbyterian Cemetery, £>ue West, Abbeville County, SC 
His feiher John Martin (b- 1750*s - d. 1817, Abbeville District, SQ 
His mother: Sarah Dunn (b. 1772 — d. 1856, Abbeville District, SC^ 

Married on July 26,1832 [to] 

Mary (Polly) Ann Richey 
Bom: April 1,1813, Abbeville District, SC — Died: May 1,1898, Abbeville County, SC 
Buried: Associate Refotmed Presbyterian Cemetery, Due West, Abbeville County, SC 

Her father: James Washington Richey (b-1792, Abbeville County, SC-d.1877, Abbeville County, SC) 
Her mother Julaney Aon Shirley (b. 1794, Abbeville County, SC — d. 1833, Abbeville District, SC) 

Children (in order of birth; all bom in Abbeville Diatrict, SC) 
1. Mary Jane 

Robert Marshall 

3. James Harvey 

4. Sarah Ann 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

John Newton 

Luany (Louanny) 

Beniamin Jasper 

Pinckney (Pinkney) 

Elizabeth Levinda 

Bom: September 27,1833 - Died: 1860's 
Unmarricd(?) 
Bom: July 23,1835 — Died: September 24.1863 (m Civil War) 
Unmarried 
Bom: Feb 27,1838 - Died about 1842 (during typhoid epidemic) 

Bom: October 10.1840 - Died about 1842 (during typhoid epidemic) 

Bom: 1841 /42 - Died about 1842 (during typhoid epidemic) 

Bom: August 22,1843 — Died: January 7,1925 
Matried: December 20,1859 (4 childrm) 
Htisband: Laban Stone (b.January 10,1836 — d. Septetriber 9,1899) 
Bom: February 27,1845 - d. May 7,1910 
Married: December 19,1872 (6 duldren) 
Wife: Elvira Tribblc (b- August 19,1850 — d. September 9,1887) 
Bom: January 21,1847 - Died: August 28,1873 
Married: ca. 1867 (2 children) 
Wife: Sara Jane Branyon (b. 1836/6 - d. April 29,1924) 
Bom: June 17,1849 - Died April 24,1935 
Married: December 19,1876 (1 child) 
Husband: Samuel Blrod ca 1847 - d. no record) 
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Bom: January 21,1852 - Died: December 31,1941 
Married 1: Rhoda Cornelia Elgin (b. 1856- d. 1892; 7 children) 
Married 2: Nancy Louvenia Hopkins (b. ldS2-d. 1931; 2 children) 
Married 3: Rossie Eliz. Hopkins (b. 1876 - d. 197?; no children) 

Bom & Died: August 6,1855 

Bom: June 10,1856 - Died: September 22,1918 
Married: (no record of dace; 7 children) 
Husband: Jas Thompson Gassaway (b. Feb. 9,1851 - d. May 10,1918) 

« » K 
SOME EDGEFIEU) MARKJAGE NOTICES IN 1857 

Sotuce: The Eê JiehiAdvertiser 
issue of Wednesday, September 16» 1S57, p. 4, coL 7 

MARRIED, in this village, in the 13th inst., at the residence of Mrs. Eliza Cochran, by the Rev J. A. 
Porter, Mr. H. P. McCULLOGH and Miss FANNIE NAPPER, all of this place. 

MARJUBD, on the 9th August, at her fatiiet's residence, by the Rev Jesse Witt, Mr. O. G. TTfURMOND, 
ML Lebanon, La., and Miss REBECCA S-, daughter of Rev. George Tucker, of Harden, Texas. 

MARRIED, in Lexington District, on the 6th insL, by W. R- Sawyer, Esq., Mr.WlLUS BURNET, formerly 
of this District, to Miss MAWUNA JONES. 

issue of Wednesday, October 7,1857, p. 4, coL 6 
MARRIED, at EUisviUe, Columbia County, Fla., on Sept 20th, by John H. Talbert, Esq., Mr. J. J. 

COLEMAN and Miss LIZZIE FOWLER. 
issue of Wednesday, October 14,1857, p. 4, coL 2 

MARRIED, at her father's residence, EdgcHdd District, S. C., on the 6th inst., by Rev. Dr. Brantly, Mr. 
DRURY VAUGHN, of Newberry District, to Miss STATIRA, only child of Co). John and Mrs. Aon HuieL 

This announcement was accompanied by a very rich assortment of delicious cake &c, of which we 
made a gloiious lunch, at every mouthful wishing long life and perpetual bliss to the happy couple. 
MARRIED, on Thursday evening, the 1st insL. in Madison County Fla., by Rev. D. L. Kennedy, Mr 
REASON WHITTLE and Miss NANCY MCPHERSON, all of that coxmty. 

issue of Wednesday, Ocmber 21,1857, p. 2, coL 6 
MARRIED, on the 11 th inst, by the Rev. S. P. Getzen, Mr. P. D- THURMOND, of this District, to Miss 

MARY VANCE, of Augusta Ga. 
MARRIED, on on the 11th insL, at Red Hill Farm, near Cambridge, by Rev, Thos McBryde, the Rev. 

JAMES MCBRJDE and Miss SUE H. POOL, of Abbeville District 
issue of Wednesday, November 11,1857, p. 4, coL 6 

MARRIED,on the 3d inst, by the Rev. J. Ttapp.MR. S. P. DELOACH of Geo^ja, to Miss FANNIEV. 
HARJUS, youngest dau^ter of Eiizaberth and John Haras of Edgefield District 

^ The usual fee was received and the usual wished offered up for the felicity and lotigevity of the 
wedded pair. 

MARRIED, on the 3d inst, by the Rev. James M. Chiles, Dr. TAGGART, of Abbeville District, and Miss 
M. E GRAFTON, of Edgefield DiscricL 

« « « 

10. Addison 

11. Infant (unnamed 

12. Rosalee Savannah 

UpperSanfk CarvStta Ceneaiff & HatuytFthrovrf 2006, VoL IOC, No. t 
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SHERIFFS SALES FOR YORK DISTRICT IN 1823 
(Cooticucd from Axjguse 2004) 

Source: The YerkvilU PiorMtTy issue of October 18,1823 
Bdicor^s note: In addition to the mfbrmadon conveyed by cheir pubUcalioo, SKerifTs sales notices are indicaton 
of legal actions deliberated in the Court of Commons Pleas or in the Coiirt of Equity. These associated court 
records could lead to further genealo^cal informadon. One can tise these SherifTs Sales notices as clues. 

SHERIFFS SALES 
By Virtue of several Wats of 6ed ^cias to me directed, will be sold at York Couit-House, on the 

first Monday In November next and the day following, within the l^al hours of the sale. 
ALSO, a pUntatioii whereon Wtlliam Henry lives, levied on as his land, at the suit of Latta & 

Hutchinson. 
ALSO, a plantation whereon Mitchell L^ve lives, levied on as the property of Rachel Mitchell, 

at the suit of Andrew Kidd, by his guardian. 
ALSO, a plantadon whereon John Caveny lives, levied on as the property of said Caveny, at the 

suit of Joseph Green. 
ALSO, a plantadon wheieon Samuel M^CuUoch lives, levied on as his proper^, at the suit of 

Andrew Countryman. 
ALSO, a plantadon ot tract of land on the waters of Guyne Moore's creek, taken as the property 

of John Jamieson, at the suit of the administrators of John Brown, deceased. 
ALSO, a plantation whereon John Countryman lives, taken as his property, at the suit of Nicholas 

Sandlin. 
ALSO, a plantation whereon William Weathers lives, taken as his property, at the suit of Jtis. 

Clark. 
ALSO, a tract of land on the waters of Tudtey Creek, adjoining land of John Blair, and whereon 

Hugh Haishaw lives, levied on as the property of Hugh Harshaw, at the suit of John Ho^. 
ALSO, a plantation whereon William Hogg lives, levied on as his property, at the suit of AE>ner 

Jackson. 
ALSO, a plantation whereon Thomas M'Clelaod lives, levied on as the property of said Thomas, 

at the suit of John Blair. 
ALSO, a plantation whereon Jesse Garvin lives, levied on as his ptoperty, at the suit of Robert 

M'Ow. 
ALSO, a plantation whereon the widow Harshaw lives, levied on as die property of Hugh 

Harshaw, at be suit of James Scott 
ALSO, a plantadon or trace of land, in the Indian land, on the waters of Dutchman's Creek, 

adjoinif^ lands of Andrew jiles, and others, levied on as the ptoperty of Joseph M'Keown, at the suit of 
Robert M'Caw. 

NINE negtoes, taken as the property of Alexander MlGe, at the different suits of Anthony 
Foster, A.B. Moore and David Johnson. 

ALSO, one negto girl, tak^n as the ptoperty of Robert Murphy, at the different suits of Charles 
Miles, administzator, T. & W. M'Clure and Robert Dale. 

ALSO, one n<^ro man, one negro on wagon and four horses, all as the property of 
Willis Reeves, at the different suits of Edward Jenings and John Bailey, John Blair, Thomas Roach, John 
Patten, Thomas Johnson, James Mason and Robert Steele. 

* « K 
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THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR BATTLE OF CEDAR SPRING 
Source: CamUna Sparioft, issue of June 11,1879, p. 2, col. 2 

Revoludonary Incidents Connected with Spartanbu^ District 
The Battle of Cedar Sprioga. 

It is unfortunate chat we have not in any history of the Revoludonary War in Souch Carolina, a minute 
detail of the batdes, skimiishes and interesting incidents of that eventful penod. The histoxies of Ramsey, 
Bona, Lee and others, frimish us with nothing more than a very general accotint of the most important 
battles which occurred in our Revoludonary struggle. Those of less importance arc very ofren not 
mentioned at alL Even the victories of Cowpens and King's Mountain, the battle of Eutaw and the siege 
of Ninety-Six are imperfectly and unsadsfactodly descdbed. No one can tell from the histories of those 
battles, dther the positioo of the amiies or the names of the subordinate ofricers in cotnmand. 

The Battle of Cedar Spnngs in Spartanburg Disciict, although one of considerable importance, both 
as it regards the numbers engaged on both sides, and the consequences which ensued, is not mentioned 
in any history of the Amencan Revoludon or of the Revoludonary War in Soudi Carolina. The fbUowing 
accounts of this battle, and the Interesting incidents connected with it, were given me nearly fifry years 
ago by 'Squire White of Spartanburg, the son of Col. Henry White, who commanded a battalion in 
the Battle of Cowpens, and bore a conspicuous part throughout the Revoludonary War in die upper part 
of South Carolina. 'Squke White was a most worthy and intelligent gendeman, and well infocmed as to 
all the events of the Revoludon in Spartanburg DistncL 

CoL Clark of Georgia, well known in the American Revolution as a bold, acdve and useful officer, was 
on his march into North CaroUna with a tegimenc of refugee Wh^ for the purpose of joinii^ the 
American army then expected from the North. In after life he was distinguished in Georgia as a leader 
of the Clark Party, in opposition to the Troupe Party headed by Governor Troupe and William 
Crawford. The news of Clan's march reaching the ears of Ferguson, who was in command of the Dridsh 
and Tory forces at King's Mountain, he immediately dispatched Major Chinlap, of the Bxidsh army with 
a detachment of troops consisting prindpalty of Tories, for the purpose of intercepting CoL Clark and 
his re^ment of militia. The Whigs, not expecdr^ any attack from the enemy had encamped for the night 
two or three miles from Cedar Springs, when they were alarmed by the firing of a gun by one of Major 
Dimiap's soldiers. It was said his soldier, whose name is not at present remembered, was a tory who felt 
some compunctious instinct of consdence at the idea of surprising and captudng his countrymen, and 
took the opportunity of ^vingthem information of an approaching enemy. He pretended, however, that 
his gun was fired acddentaUy, and he was not suspected of treachery. Col. Clark immediately decamped 
and marched to Cedar Springs, where he remained undisturbed the remainder of the night. Major 
Dunlap, not thinking it prudent to pursue the America ns in the night, took possession of Col. Clark's 
encampment and waited for daylight to continue his pursuic 

Josiah Culberson, noted in Spartanburg for his daring and desperate bravery, had left the American 
camp that evening for the purpose of returning home, two or three miles distant, in order to spend the 
nigfrt. He came back just l^fore dawn of day, expecting, of course to find CoL Clark and his regiment 
where he had left them the previous evening. But as he rode into the camp he observed that the army 
seemed to present a different appearance from what it did the night before. He rode on, however, to 
vdiere he expected to see Col. Clark, before he discovered that be was in the midst of the enemy. With 
extraordinary coolness and presence of mind, he turned his horse and leisurely rode out of the 
encampmenc As he passed along he saw the dragoons catching their horses and making other 
preparations for cakiflg up the line of march. When out of sight of the enemy he went with all the speed 

UpptrScttliCaroSMaGmaifff&I'lirte^.PtbMttey 2006,VolXX,No. 1 
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his hot$t possessed, in the direction he supposed Col Ckrk had taken. Whilst in the Biitish camp he had 
been taken for a tory who was a Uctle ahead of the others in his preparadons for starting. He overtook 
CoJ. Ckrk at Cedar Springs, and found his ready and waiting to receive the enemy. In a short time Major 
DunJap made his appearance with his forces in battle array. A warm engagement of the two forces 
ensued, and the tones were repulsed with a heavy loss. The Wh^ sustained very little injury. It is a weQ 
known fact that the tones never displayed courage or discipline in any engagement or skirmisb dudog 
the Revoludonary War in South Carolina. They were mean men, had turned against their country, and 
such men are always cowards. 

Major Dunlap hastily fled, and the greater part of his forces dispersed and returned to their homes in 
' North Carolina. Col. Cladr pursued his march to join the Northern army, and left Spartanbu^ in peace 

and quiet. This was before the great victocy at King's Mountain and no doubt had its influence in 
stimulating the Whigs to make their attack on CoL Person. 

In purstut of the enemy Josiah Culberson killed a tory some distance kom the main battle ground. He 
had his pockets full of peaches and was slightly buried the next day where he lay. From his grave a peach 
tree sprang up and bore ftuit for many years. ^Squire White told me chat he had often eaten peaches 
which ^cw on the tree, nourished by the flesh and bones of the old tory. He said the peach tree had long 
since disappeared, but the grave was still to be seen. He also stated that at that dme there were twenty 
or thirty graves to be seen where the battle was fought The dead were thrown into diflerent pits where 
they were found by the neighbors. 

The battle of Cedar Spnngs was of great importance to the people of Spartanburg, for it checked the 
tories and gave peace to the District. It is a little surpdsing that diis battle in which several hundred 
Whigs and Tories were ei^aged, should not have been mentioned by Dr. Ramsey in his histories of the 
Revolution. But the truth is chat the upper country, and the brave gallant men of the upper country, have 
been sadly neglected in all of the histories of the Revolution. There was very little connection, at that 
period, between upper and lower countty. Charleston was the State. The patriots of the Revolution in 
the upper country were not in the habit of wndng or recording the trying scenes in which they were 
conspicuous. 

In my next I will give an account of the extraordinary heroism of Mrs. Col. John Thomas of 
Spartanburg. B- F. Perry 

Squire White was Robert White. See this issue of May ^3, p. 92. for his obituary. 
« * • 

TWO REVOHjriONARY WAR ARTIFACTS IN SPARTANBURG COUNTY 
IN 1886 

[1- A Curious Pair of Bridle Bits] 
Source*. CarvUna Spariany issue of Sept 1, l$d6, p, 3, coL 1. 

Thomas Gilmer plowed up in his field between Glendale and Clifton a cudous pair of bddle bits. They 
were evidently left there in the battle of Cedar Spdng, It is known that it was a ruinous fight Cedar Spdng 
across the Forest at the upper shoal on towards where David Sloan now lives. Mr. Gilmer is between 
Sloan and the Forest. Several musket balls have been plowed up in the same field. The bits are steel, band 
made and were heavily plated with gold, some of the particles of which sdll adhere to the bits. The side 
pieces are boUow and nude with great care. The rings are quite small It would put a blacksmith of this 
day up to His best skih to make a pair ofniiar [q these. 
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(2. One of Morgan's Old Musket Balls] 
Source: Spartan, Nov. 3,1886, p. 3, col. 1. 

John Bishop, son of A. J. Bishop, found one of Morgan's old musket balls taken £rt>m the heart of a 
plank sawed by Martin and Edwards fiom a tree cut on the Cowpcns battle ground. It is a little mashed 
and indented. 

« • « 

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE CEDAR SPRING STATE SCHOOL 
FOR DEAF MUTES AND THE BLIND IN 1886 

Source: The Carolina Spartan̂  issue of Wednesday, March 31,1886, p.2, coL 3. 

The average citken of our county knows as little about the Institudoo for the Deaf and Dumb and the 
Blind, at Cedar Springs, as he knows of the Lunatic Asylum, at Columbia, or the Penitentiary. There are 
citizens of our town, good business men. who have not seen the place in the last ten years. It will be a 
rcvciatioa to any man, or woman, to visit the place and see what fine proportions the building has 
assumed, and what a grand appearance it presents. Last Wednesday, on invitadon of the Committee 
having the building and business man^ement in band, it was the privilc^ of the writer to visit the 
Institudon. The new wing, with its twenty one la^e and comfortable rooms, finished with our nadve 
pine, reflects credit on the contractor, Charles Mooic, Sr. The front and west end have been well 
cemented by George Kimber, and finished in imitadon of stone. Mr. Kimber has made, in all appearance, 
a good job of this. Very soon all signs of scaffolding, ladders and mortar boxes will be taken away, and 
there will be nothing to detract from building or grounds. The local commirtee consisted of Col T. J. 
Moore, chatrtnan^Dr. H. E. Heimtsh and D. E. Converse. Professor Walker gave diem mxich assistance 
in their work. Something over two years ago the Legislature made an apptopriatioQ of $12,000 to put up 
the west wing. So economically did the committee manage affairs, that they furnished it with steam 
headng apparatus and cemented the flont and one end with ... (wiinkle in newspaper ]... will be drain 
pipes ffom the building, running some distance to a branch. This will be a great improvement. The 
grass is taking good bold in the ffont yard and in a few years it be a most beautiful lawn. If a hundred 
or mote fine roses were put out tbey would add to the beauty of the place. 

Of course there are many people in (he State who it all foolish extravagance to put up a $50,000 
building and pay teachers just to instruct a few deaf mutes and blind people, but we have never heard 
of a man visiting this place and seeing the work done fliere, but that he was thoroughly converted to the 
great benefit conferred by this insdtucion. They now have about SO deaf mutes and 15 pupils in the 
white department, and about 15 colored mutes. Theae latter occupy the old building. Professor N. P. 
Walker ts the principal, and his wife is at the head of the domesdc department Professors J. M. 
Hughston and D. S. Refers teach the mutes literary department. Miss Bessie Eddy, of New Yo^ has 
cha^ of the talking class of mutes. It may be that... [wrinkle in newspaper]... nothing is wrong with 
the vocal o^ns of mutes, and it is only the hearing that is defective. As all children leara to talk by 
imitating the sounds made by others, of course chose who do not hear will never talk. But, by Bell's 
system of audible speech, children are (aught to ardculate words and sentence disdnctly. Prof. L H. 
Cromer has charge of the blind pupils. When we visited his room be was going over the lesson for (he 
next day with his class. Mrs. Cromer assists her husband and has char^ of the Fancy Work Department 
Prof. August Kraph, a young German from Phfladelphia, teaches music. Julius Garrott, colored, from 
North Carolina, has charge of the colored mutes and he is an efficient teacher. These are the instructors 
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who, through gteat padence and long continued exerdses, insttucc those who are deprived of sight and 
bearing. Mrs. Walker is assisted in the dining room by Miss Mary Winn, of Laurens County, who is most 
faithful in her housekeeping departroent. 

In going through the house, feom kitchen to chapel, one is struck with the cleanUness and order that 
prevails everywhere. Another thing that will astonish most people is that there is but otte person 
connected with the insdtudon that uses tobacco, and he is the baker. He smokes a pipe but never enters 
the building with it lighted. Since the drsi of January the health of the place has been excellent, a 
physician having been in only to one padent. Some sessions they go through without any sickness. One, 
in going thioxigh thU establishment, will be impressed with Professor Walket^s watchful care as to details. 
Nothing is too small for him to look after personally, hence his great success and efficiency. 

« V * 

OBITUAKY OF MRS. CLARA HUGHSTON, NATIVE OF LAURENS DISTRICT 
Source; The CanMna Spartan, issue of December 21,1892, p. 2, coL 1 

Tribute to a Good Woman 

The subiect of this short but intensely fdendly sketch, Mrs. Cbra Hughston was the wife of Prof. J. 
M. Hughston, of Cedar Springs, to whom she was martied September 15,1855. She was bom in Laurens 
county, this State, on the _ day of 1818, and closed her beautiful life's work on the 11 th day of 
November, 1892, after several weeks of protracted illness. 

She was bom deaf and dumb, and was one of the first graduates of Cedar Springs Institute. She was 
the daughter of James and Phoebe Brewster, and a granddaughter of Ma). Jonathan Downs of Laurens 
county, who was a gallant officer of the revolutionary war, and a sister of the famous Gen. Sam Brewster 
of Texas. Though a woman, and though deprived of the sense of hearing and die abUity to speak, the 
spirit of patriotism and pure democracy was as predominant in her nature and character as it was in bei 
iUustdous kinsmen. She was intensely interested in whatever seemed to affect the growth and prosperity 
of the country. Only a few hours before she passed away, and when she knew the end was fearfully near, 
she asked the friends around her bedside if Oeveland was elected, and, when assured that he was, she 
replied in the sign language, "So gbdl So ̂ di" 

Mrs. Hughston was a Christian, pure and devoted, and in her daily walk beautifully ilhistrated the 
highest type of genuine womanhood. She was kiad and generous to the needy, and was ever untiring in 
her ministrations to the suffering. She was an ardent aHmifer of the fine arts, and whatever was beautiful 
and syimnetn<^ in nature was by het especially and endiustascically ^>pteciated. Nothing was undone, 
which in het judgment, would either beautify or tnake her country home pleasant She was the happy 
consort of Prof- Hughston for thirty-seven years, and two souls were never more closely bound together 
by conjugal affection and matrimonial congeniality than theirs. The joy in the heart of one was equally 
f^t the other, and when the heart of one was sad the other responded with tears. They fought the battle 
of life absolutely as one, and thus were their joys literally doubled and their sotrows divided. When 
obstacles arose in their pathway which required nerve and manhood to put down, they were well anned 
and equipped for the task, but when those obstacles were to be moved with smiles and sweetness they 
were irresistible. 
^ditor*s note: Mrs. Hughston !s buried at Cedar Spnngs cemetery. Her grave marker ^es her date of birth as 
November 22,1818. The obituary writer apparendy did not have her birth date at hand when he wrote it] 

» « * 
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CHESTER DISTRICT EQUITY COURT 
DIRECT AND CROSS INDICES OF EQUITY BILLS 1820-1874 

(Continued from Voixime XVIII, Number 2, May 2004) 
Transcribed by Dr. James L Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Rd, Campobello, SC 29322 

Note: Equity Court bills and petitions usually contain family infoimation, and they are cherefoie valuable 
geneaJc^cal sources. These files can be ordered fiom the References & Research Division, South 
Carolina Department of Archives dr History, P. O. Box 1ICC9, Columbia, SC 29211 -1669. As a first step, 
one would be well advised first to inquire as to the number of pages in the file of interest. 

No. Years 
Mobley, Edward S H Taylor Bill 1 1820-1824 
McCoUough, William William Hughes BiU 14 1820-1824 
McClintock, Thos Susanah Gaston BiU 22 1820-1324 
Mills, Chariorte et al T & M McLure BiU 23 1820-1829 
Mills, Mary et al TdcMMcLure BiU 23 1820-1829 
Mills, Hell^ tt al T & M McLure BiU 23 1820-1829 
Mills. Robert el al T 6c M McLure BiU 23 1829-1830 
McLute, 16cV Sc el ai WIIlMm MiIIPT BiU 24 1829-1830 
McCrarey, John etnx eial John Sterling BiU 27 1829-1830 
Moore, Rebecca et al John Moore BiU 28 1829-1830 
Moore, Sarah A et al John Moore BiU 28 1829-1830 
Moore, Martha XLetal John Moore BiU 28 1829-1830 
Moore, Thomas ̂  el al John Moore BOl 28 1829-1830 
Mooteman, Mary et al John Shaw el al BiU 29 1829-1830 
Mooreman, Robert el al John Shaw etal BiU 29 1829-1830 
McCoUough, Theoph. John Brown et uxei al BiD 30 1829-1830 
Miller, W" James McClure et ux BiU 34 1829-1830 
James McClurc etnx Susanah Clifton BiU 34 1829-1830 
Mayfield, Abraham Patrick Spence BiU 40 1830-1832 
Moris, Nancy el al John Seely BiU 46 1832-1833 
McShann, Ferd. H. et ux et al Richard Crosby ei al BiU 57 1834-1835 
McAIiUey, Richard el ux el al Margaret WyUe BiU 60 1834-1835 
McShann, Hugh etuxetal Margaret Wylie BiU 60 1834-1835 
McFaden, Robert et ux et al John SiUiman, Admr BiU 62 1834-1835 
Miller, William el al John Silhman, Admr BiU 62 IS3S-1835 
McLuie, Thomas el al _ sry ChishoLm BiU 64 1836 
McLure, William el al sfy Chisholm BiU 64 1836 
McLurc, Thos el al R. G. Mills, Exr BiU 64 1836 
McLure, William et al R- G. Mills, Exr BiU 64 1836 
Minion, John, Admr et al John Pinchback et ax etal BiU 67 1839-1840 
Mills, R. G.,Exr Edward Lewis etux BiU 68 1839-1840 
McKinsoy.J Y John McKinsccy BiU 68 H 1839-1840 
McDanieL John etuxetal H D Mobley etM BiU 73 1839-1840 
Mobley, Edward etal H D Mobley et al BiU 73 1839-1840 
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McDaniel, ]Cttal Joanna L McDaniel Bill 73 1839-1840 
McDaniel, P W <?/ Josnoa L McDaniel Bill 73 1839-1840 
McDaniel, Joanna L McDaniel Bill 73 1839-1840 
McDaniel, Joanna L McDaniel BiU 73 1839-1840 
McMascer, John tl al Joanna L McDaniel Bin 73 1839-1840 
McCoUough, John et al Joseph Caldwell, Admr BiU 77 1836 
McCollough, James tial Joseph Caldwell, Admr BiU 77 1836 
McCravey, James tt uxet at Joseph Caldwell, Admr BiU 77 1836 
McCravey, y/l H ttx tt al Joseph Caldwell, Admr BiU 77 1836 
McMillan, Daniel tt ux et a! Joseph Caldwell, Admr BiU 77 1836 
McLure, 1 ̂hAetal John Peay, Admr BiU 82 1836-1837 
McCreary, Sarah ft al John Crain et ux et al BiU 83 1836-1837 
McCreaty, }yLe(al John Crain et ax etal BiU 83 1836-1837 
McCreary, A J et al John Crain etuxetal BiU 83 1836-1837 
McCreary, Melisa et al John Grain et ux et al BiU 83 1836-1837 
McCreary, Martha tt al John Crain et uxet al Bin 83 1836-1837 
McCreary, Elizabeth et al John Crain et us etal BUI 83 1836-1837 
McCreary, Delila et al John Crain et ax etal BiU 83 1836-1837 
McCreary, Margaret et al John Cr̂ iri et ux et al BiU 83 1836-1837 
Mays, Mathew et al Colman Crosby et at BiU 85 1836-1837 
Mills, Robert G Mary A Mills et al BiU 86 1836-1837 
McDonald, Daniel etal Hugh McMuUen BiU 89 1837 
McCrory, Molly Thos Stewart BiU 98 1820-1840 
McCalU, James MeUnda McCalla BiU 99 1820-1840 
McAlilley, F A J etal W® Stnngfellow«/**r/W BiU 102 1820-1840 
McClintock, Tbos ^etal Susanab Gaston Bin 104 1820-1840 
McMeans, Edwards et al Susanah Gaston BiU 104 1820-1840 
McMeans, James et al Susanah Gaston BUI 104 1820-1840 
McAday, M Susanah Gaston BiU 104 1820-1840 
McClintock, James Willtgm SmirVi BUI 107 1820-1840 
Maxwell, Hamilton Rosannah Maxwell BUI 108 1820-1840 
Moffart, William et al Adam Stewart BiU in 1840-1841 
McLure, Francis A etal Amelia McLure BiU 112 1840-1841 
McLure, EUja C etal Amelia McLure BiU 112 1840-1841 
McLure, John  ̂et al Amelia McLure Bin 112 1840-1841 
McLure, James et al Amelia McLure BiU 112 1840-1841 
McCaw, David Sarah McCaw et al BiU 119 1840-1841 
Mobley, Maiy et al John W Mobley BiU 124 1841.1843 
Mobley, Samuel^ etal John W Mobley BiU 124 1841-1843 
Mobley, Dr. Isiah et al John W Moblef BiU 124 1841-1843 
Mobley, Biggers tt al John W Mobley BiU 124 1841-1843 
Mobley, David et al John W Mobley BiU 124 1841-1843 
Mobley, etal Martha Cohnn BiU 127 1841-1843 
Mitch^ Henry <i al Martha Colvin BiU 127 1841-1843 
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Mobley, Samuel^etal Mary Mobley BiU 131 1841-1843 
Mobley, Isaiah et al Mary Mobley BiU 131 1841-1843 
Mobley. David el al Mary Mobley BiU 131 184M843 
Mobley, Big^rs et al Mary Mobley BiU 131 184M843 
Mobley, John W Mary Mobley BiU 131 1841-1843 
Mills, Thomas S Edwin R Mills BiU 134 1841-1843 
Mills, Eugeneous Edwin R Mills BiU 134 1841-1843 
McAlUley, James Martha Jackson BiU 136 1841-1843 
McAlilley, Ann, Admrx James Sanders BiU 137 1843 
MiUer, William Moses White BiU 138 1843 
MUler, Jerome Moses White BiO 138 1843 
McElwee, John G eiux Moses White BiU 138 1843 
Minton, Jesse;/a/ Evan S Dye BiU 140 1837-1844 
Mary Minton ;/ al Evan S Dye BiU 140 1837-1844 
McDaniel, John C et al Samuel Mobley ;/ al BiU 145 1837-1844 
McDaniel, Peter et al Samuel Mobley;/ al BiU 145 1837-1844 
McDaniel, Jane ;/ al Samuel Mobley ;/ al BiU 145 1837-1844 
McDaniel,I) etal Samuel Mobley et al BiU 145 1837-1844 
Murray, James ei ux et al Robert Anderson ;/ al BiU 153 1845 
McCiory, Robert etuxetal Robert Andersot) et al BiU 153 1845 
McKown, Mary Hugh McKown et al BiU 158 1845 
McKown, Esther Hu^ McKown ei al BiU 158 1845 
McKown, OUiver E Hu^ McKown el al BiU 158 1845 
McKown, Elizabeth Hugh McKown ;/ al Bill 158 1845 
McKowq, W" Hu^ McKown ;/ al BiU 158 1845 
McKown, John Hugh McKown ;/ al BUI 158 1845 
McKown, Satnl S Hugh McKown ;/ al BiU 158 1845 
McKown, W"Y Hu^ McKown ei al BiU 158 1845 
McKown, John B Hugh McKown ;/ al BiU 158 1845 
McKown, Samuel J Hugh McKown tt al BiU 158 184S 
MiUer, Robert et al James English, ei al BiU 164 1846 
McDonald, Daniel John Darby BiU 165 1846 

To be condaued 
« « « 

A NOBLE ROMAN RETURNS TO EDGEFIEU) 
Source: The EdgfuM Cbmnkky issue of February 4,1S91, p. 3, coL 2 

A Noble Roman 
Edgefield has been exctemely dellgbred within the last five days to welcome one of her noblest 

boys of fooner days—Mr. W. J. Gdffin, now a popular citizeo and prominent business man in Rome, 
Ga. In Rome he is Mr. Griffin. In Edgefield be is ^'Willie'*, beloved by every souL He came hurriedly 
to see his sister, Mrs Bland, whom we are gUd to say is better, and departed hurdedly after two days 
sojoum. But these two days irwde many old fidends very happy. 

« * « 
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SECOND FAMILY OF FINKNEY AVANT TISDALE 
Contributed by Dt. James L. Rcid, 730 Walnut Hill Rd, (lampobcUo, SC 29322 

Contributor's note: The first family of Ihnkney Avant Tisdalc was published in this j^trtciiy in the May 20(H 
issue, p. 76. His first wife was Manha J ane Davis, daughter of J ob E, and Mary Parker Davis of Cleveland County, 
North Carolina. His second wi fe was AJbertha Davis of Spartanburg Coun cy, South Carolina. As fiir as is known, 
the two wives were unrelated. 

Pinkney Avaat TUdaJe 
Bom: October 11,1849, OevcUnd County, NC 

Died: Octobct 8,1901, Clifton, Spartanbu^ County, SC 
Btuicd: Spartanburg County, South Carolina 

His parents: William A. Tisdale and Frances A. Ford lisdale 
Married Second 
Albertha Davis 

Boca: February 7,1858, Spartanbu^ Oiscrict, South Carolina 
Died: October 14,1920, Clifton, Spartanburg County, South Carolina 

Buried: ChftOQ Cemetery, Spartanburg County, South Carolina 
Her parents: Thomas Duncan Davis and Mary Hawkins Davis {See p. 14 below.] 

Children 
(AU Children were bom near Clifton Mill, Spartanburg County, South Carolina.) 

1. John Henry Tisdnle Bom: June 8,1884 - Died: Gaffiiey, Cherokee County, SC 
Buried: Sunset Memorial Gardens, Spartanbu^ SC 
Married 1: Mary EUen Williams 
Bom: April 21,1881, North Carolina 
Died: January 10,1935, Cowpcos, Soutb Carolina 
Buried: Qifton Cemetery, Spartanbu^ County, SC (unmarked) 
Her parents: W. Martin Wilhams and Nancy RudUal Williams 
Married 2: Mrs. Bessie Elan too Bennett 
Bom: August 20,1900, Cherokee County, South Carolina 
Died: October 27,1963, Gaffbey, Cherokee Councy, SC 
Buried: Daniel Mo^n Memorial Cemetery, Cowpens, SC 
Her parents: J. Henry and Martha A. Pearson Blanton 
Her first husband: Thornton E. Bennett 
Bom: May 3,1900, South Carolina 
Died: August 10,1945, near Cowpens, SC (auto accident) 
His parents; Judge M. Bennett and Mattie Harvey Bennett 

2. Macy E. Tisdale Bom; July 29,1886 - Died: January 20,1948, Clifton, SC 
Buried: Clifton Cemetery, Spartanburg County, SC 
Married: Albert Luther Hughes 
Bom: September 3,1885, Spartanbu^ County, SC 
Died: July 2,1925, Clifton, SC 
Buried: Clifton Cemetery, Spartanbuig County, SC 
His parents: Henry Bascomb Hughes and Ida Floyd Hug^ 
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3. 1^ Tisdale Bom: October 13,1888 -Died: May 2,1942, Unioa County, SC 
Buried: Rosemont Cemetery, Union, South Carolina 
Married: Cbaries Alexander Boling 
Bom: October 20,1882, South Carolina 
Died: July 29,1947, Union County, South Carolina 
Buried: Rosemont Cemetery. Union, South Carolina 
His parents: William B. Boling and Nannie Fetguson Boling 

4. Geo  ̂Hamilton Tisdale Bom: January 20,1891 - Died: January 25,1935, Clifton, SC 
Buried: Clifton Cemetery, Spartanburg County, SC 
Married 1: Annie Belle Petty 
^archl?, 1912, Pacolet Mills, Spartanbu^ County, SQ 
Bom: Dec., 1891 (calculated from age on marriage licence) 
Died: No record 
Her parents: Andrew Jackson Petty and Eliza Jane Maner Petty 
Married 2: Hazel Dempsey 
Bom: March 28,1907, Alabama 
Died: January 26,1988, Eufaula, Barbour County, Alabama 
Buried: Alabama 
Her parents: Jesse P. Dempsey and Safionie Humphries Dempsey 

5. Olivet OdeU Tisdale Bom: May 23,1894 - Died: April 5,1971, Spartanburg, SC 
Buried: Grcenlawn Memorial Gardens, Spartanburg, SC 
Married: Gertrude Maude Alexander 
(September 29,1912, Troi^h, aka Pacolet, Spartanbu^ Co., SQ 
Bom: August 17,1891, South Carolina 
Died: January 24,1979, Greenville, SC (N.H.E. Nursing Home) 
Buried: Greenlawn Memorial Gardens, Spartanburg, SC 
Her (foster) parents: Calvin C. Alexander dc Mary Smhb Alexander 

6. Beatrice Belle Tisdale Bom: Sept 16,1896 — Died: Mar- 29,1977, Ruchetford Co., NC 
Buried: Anticx:h Baptist Church Cemetery, Cherokee Co., SC 
Married 1: John William * îir* Alexander 
(Octobci 19,1913, Clifton, Spartanbu^ County, SQ 
Bom: August 1890, Union County, South Carolina 
Died: August 27,1957, Kings Creek, Cherokee County, SC 
His (foster) parents: Calvin C. Alexander & Maiy Smith Alexander 
Married 2: William S. "Will" MuUinax 
Bom: March 10,1877, Cherokee County 
Died: January IB, 1961, Spartanbii^ General Hospital, Sp^ SC 
Buried: Mountain View Bapt Ch. Cemetery, Spartaabuig Co., SC 
His par^ts: W. M. MuUinax and Sarah Geo^ MuUinas 
His first wife: liUie Hammetl MuUinax 
Bom: June 19,1878 - Died: July 19,1958 
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Het patents: M. T. Hammett and Nanny Sttoup Hammcn 

7. Bei^amin Pinkney Tisdaie Bom: Sept 21,1900 —Ditd: Sept. 14,1955, Spattanbu^ SC 
Buned: Greenlawn Memodal Garden, Spaitanbu^ SC 
Married: Edith Leota McGaha 
August, 6,192S, Clifton, Spaitanbuig County, SC)( 
Bom: April 11,1898, Cockc County, Tennessee 
Died: May 31,1981, Spartanbutg, SC 
Buried: Greenlawn Memooal Garden, Spartanbutg SC 
Her parents: Xt^Uiam Andrew McGaha and Nancy Dennis McCaha 

Contributor's note: I gtateMly acknowledge die interest and assistance of Billy Joe Byars and Betty Jean DID in 
compiling the forgoing family record 'Hie information therein comes totaUy from the public domain. 

* * * 

FOUR SPARTANBURG DISTRICT MARRIAGES IN 1857 
Source: TAe CanHita Spartarty issue of November 19,1857, p. 2, col. 7 

MARRIED 
AtCrawfbidaville, on the 15 th November, 1857, by Rev WM Clark, Mr. THOMAS DAVIS to Miss MARY 

HAWKINS; also, Mt. JAMES DAVIS to Miss SARAH HAWKINS, all of CrawfordsviJle. 
[Tlus was a most singular marria^ — two brothers married to two sisters, and by one ceremony. The 

editors were remembered in the distribution of bridal favors, and our cordial wishes areexpressed for the 
happiness of the parties.— Eda SPARTAN.) 

On the 12 th instant, by W. H. B^iweli, Esq., Mr. BARHAM REAVES to Miss MAKALEY "DIOMAS, all 
of Bivingsville. 

Married, Sept 23 d, by Rev. S. H. Browne, PLNCKNEY H. KELLY to Miss MARTKA A. SE3CrON, all of 
Spartanburg District 

* » * 

OBITUARY OF MRS. AGNES ALEXANDER FEWELL OF 
ROCK HILL (YORK COUNTY) 

Source: Th HiiiHeraidy issue of Wednesday, January 27,1897, p. 3, col. 2 
Death of Mrs. Agoes FeweU 

Mrs. Agnes Alexander Fewell, wife of Dr. W. B. Fcwell, died at her home at Ebeneacr Monday night 
aftet a very long illness ftom pneumonia. Mrs. Fewell was a descendant of the Alexanders of 
Mecklenbu^ county, a family famous in the history of American statesmen and preachers, John 
Alexander being a signer of the Mccklenbu^ Declaration of Independence. She married Dr. Fewell 43 
years ago, and their home has always been a home of happiness. Six children ate left to sustain their 
bereaved father in his sad affliction. 

The funeral services will be conducted at 11 o'clock this morning by Rev. J. H. Thorn well, D. D., at 
Ebenezer Church, of which she was a consistent member for ovet forty years. Many remember her 
deeds of kindness and charity, and many will sincerely mouni het death. 

* » • 
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UPSTATE DEATH NOTICES IN 1806 FROM THE CHARLESTON COURIER 
Contributed by Dr. James L Reid, 730 Walnut HilJ Road, Campobello, SC 29322 

Issue of Thursday, March 20,1806, p. 3, coL 1 (Fairfield District] 
Departed this life on the 8 th insL, at his plantation in Fairfield district. Major ROBERT ELLISON, in the 

64 th year of his age. 
Issue of Wednesday, June 4,1806, p. 3, coL 2 [Kershaw District] 

Died at Camden, on Tueday the 27 th ult. after a long and painful illness, which she bore wirii christian 
fortitude, Mrs. MARGARET ALEXANDER, the wife of Dr. Isaac Alexander, in the 45 th year of her age, 
leaving an affecdonate husband and numerous acquaintances to moum her loss.... 

Issue of Wednesday, August 6,1804, p. 3, coL 2 [Chester District] 
Died on Thursday, the 27 th ult, in the 47 th year of his age. Mi. ABRAHAM PATTERSON, a nadve of 

Ireland. 
Issue of Saturday, August 9,1806, p. 3, coL 1 [Edgefield District] 

Died, at his Plantation in Edgefield district, on Monday the 28 th July, Mr, MASON MOSELEY. ^uarUf^ 
Editor's note; See p. 16 bdow for the account of die murder of Mr. Mason.) 

Issue of Thursday, August 21,1806, p. 3, col. 1 [Fairfield District] 
Died on Thursday the 7 th instant, at his plantadon Fairfield district, Major THOMAS STARKE, in the 

59 th year of his age, af^t suftering a long and painful illness, which he bore with Christian fortitude and 
resignation ; on the day following, his remains, attended by the brethem of Lodge No. 6 (of which be 
was a member) and a large concourse of leiations and fdends, were conveyed to the ̂ ve, and interred 
in masonic form. 

Issue of Monday, September 22,1806, p. 3, col. 1 [Kcrshnw Diatrct] 
Died at Camden, on the 16 6 instant, Mr. WILLIAM HUTCHINSON, Merchant, in the 25 th year of his 

age, a nadve of this state, and for several years a resident of this place, after a painful illness, which he 
bore with that manly fordtude that characterized his whole life. By the death of this truly virtuous young 
man, his dodng parents are deprived of a most affecdonate son ; his acquaintances of a warm-hearted 
generous friend, and society of one of its best members. 

Issue of Wednesday, September 24,1806, p. 3, coL 1 [Pendleton District] 
Departed this life, on Friday the 15 th inst., aged 54 years, Mrs JANB ANDERSON, consort of Gen-

Anderson, of Pendleton district. 
Issue of Wednesday, October 15,1806, p. 3, coL 1 [Kershaw District] 

Died, ai Camden, on the 4 th inst Mr. DANIEL CARPENTER, in the 40 th year of his age, leaving a wife 
and seven small children, with many ftiends, to moum his loss. 

Issue of Wednesday, November 19,1806, p. 3, coL 1 [Abbeville District] 
Died on September 24 th last, in Abbeville District, after a short but painful illnes, Mi. TIMOTHY 
PARSONS, Esq. of Wiscasset, District of Maine, aged 58. 

» * * 

OBITUARY OF ROBERT CHEATHAM OF ABBEVILLE DISTRICT 
Source: Th Gmmdlk Moustamer, Friday, May 2,1845, p. 3, col. 1 

DIED — At bis residence near Cambridge, Abbeville District, on the 13 th ult (April 13,1845], Mr. 
ROBERT CHEATHAM , in the 38 th year of his age. 

* * * 
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MURDER IN EDGEFIELD IN 
Souwc: The Charkston Cottrier̂  Usuc of Safuiday, August 9,1806, p. 3, col. 1 

Died, at his PUncadon in Edgefield district, South Carolina, on Monday the 28 th July, Mr. MASON 
MOSEI.CY. In justice to an inflicted young widow and aged parents ; and in hopes of exdting a vigilcnc 
attention in the cominuaicy for apprehending his murderer—the following statement as given by the 
deceased, is requested to be made public.—On Saturday morning last, as Mr. Moscley was taking a short 
hunting excursiot) around his neighbourhood, he discovered a negro fellow endeavouring to hide 
himself (torn his view—which induced him to suspect he was a run-away, on approaching and 
interrogaring the fellow, his suspicions were strcttgthened ; and for the safe securing of the fellow, he 
ordered him to strip off his cloathcs, to discover if he had any offensive weapons in his possession. The 
fellow detiied having any, nor was any to be discovered about him. He was then directed to walk on to 
Mr. MoscLcye*s house, about one mile distant, die deceased following him—unfortunately the latter 
inadvertendy approached too near to the Negio, when he suddenly turned around, closed upon Mr. 
Moseley, and gave him a fatal stab with a knife, which he had somewhere concealed when previously 
examined.—Mr. Moseley soon after fell, and the fellow made his escape, taking with him the rifie loaded 
with two balls.—The family being alanned at the unexpected delay of Mr. Moseley, went in search of 
him, and about three hours after the accident, found him laying near a road, with a great porrion of his 
bowels protruding through the wound—these were soon returned and the wound stitched up; medical 
assistance was procured, but all was in vain ; he lingered in great pais until 11 o*clock, Monday forenoon, 
retaining his inccUecrual facilities up to the last few minutes before his deadi. 

The Negro Fellow who committed this murder was described by the deceased to be about 5 feet 10 
or 11 inches high, between 30 and 40 years of age; the thumb of the left hand off—a scar on one of his 
thighs, and his back was well marked with stripes—he had on a short dark colored cloalh coat, blue 
pantaloons, good sharptoed shoes, and a tolerably good hat—he had with him a large bag, the contents 
unknown, and a good blanket apparently almost new, all of which with the following described rifie, he 
carried off with him. The "fl** is of the common length and bore, brass mounted, the stock broken near 
the hind sight, and there tied with waxed thread. Should any fellow answering the above description be 
taken up or lodged in any jail, it will be performing an act of jusrice to the community, to forward 
information thereof to William Moseley living at Deer Savannah, Edgefield district, on the road leading 
6coffl Long Cane to Charleston, South Carolina ; sixteen miles distant fiom Augusta in Georgia, so the 
villian may be brought to condign punishment. 

• * « 

AN OLD ANECDOTE 
Source: The Cbariestw Cwnfr̂  issue of Thursday, July 31,1806, p. 3, coL 1 

A number of ladies and gentlemen met to spend a social evening. Soon after, apples, as is common 
at such timc^ were handed out A gendeman, taking a seed of an apple, snapped it at a lady on the 
opposite side of the room, which the lady observing, returned another, and struck him on die forehead. 
The gentleman somewhat mortified by tnissii^ his asked bet,'Vhy dare you contend with mel" 

**6ecause (replied the lady,) we are promised the seed of the woman shall bruise the Serpents head.*' 
K * * 
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MEMBERS OF THE MORAL SOCIETY OF PENDLETON DISTRICT 
Source: The TeUscffe (Columbia, S.C,). issue of September 17,1816, p. 1, col. 1. 

Pursuant to notice a very respectable meeting of the Citizens of Pendleton District was yesterday 
convened at the Court House, for the purpose of forming an Association for the suppression of Vice 
and the encouragement of Virtue — a consriturion was adopted, and the following officers elected for 
one year, agreeable to its provisions : 

Major General Andrew Pickens, President; Rev, James Hembree, Vice-President; 
JohnT. Lewis, Esq. Secretary; Joseph Gtisfaam, Esq., Treasurer. 

Committee of Council. 
Rev. Henry Gains, John Pickens, Joseph Reed, Esquire, George Reese, senior, and Wm. 
Hillhouae. 

Commictee for Correspondence 
"Hie Rev. James Hillhouse, Samuel H. Ehckson, and John T. Lewis, Esquires. 

John T. Lewis, Sec*y 
•*An Extra Meeting of the Sociery will be held at die Court House, on Thursday the 19th of 

September, next, at which time and place, the Rev. Richard B. Cater will deliver a discourse on it objects 
and uses. The public is invited to attend. 
August29,1816 JohnT.Lewis,Sec'y , 
\(^iarierff Editor's note: The lengthy Constitution of the Sociecy will be omitted here. See p. 22 below for a 
schedule of offences and penalties advocated by the Moral Soderies ] 

In testimony whereof we have hereunto and hereon si^ied our own names 
Andrew Pickens, Henry Gains, 
David Humphries, John Vamer, 
John Nichols, Robert Gains, 
George Vamer, SamlH. Dickson, 
James Dobbins, Abncr A Steele, 
William Davis, Jas. Hillhouse, 
William Hillhouse, James H. Dendy, 
John HaiDs, Joseph Reid, 
JohnT, Lewis, Jonathan Smith, 
John Hdlhouse, William Walker, 
Andrew Brown, Wm. C. Baskin, 
John B. Hammond, Arthur MDow, 
Geo^ Reese, John Picketis, 
Josiah Houston, James Hembree, 
Wm- Leadbecter, Joseph Grisham, 
David Humphries, Jr., John Simpson, 
John S. Wilin, Bartly Banye, 
Nathaniel Harris, Wm. Clanahan, 
A. Patterson, Wm. Carson, 
A.J.IiddeIl, Jas. Douthit 

« « * 
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A TOURISTS VIEW OF GLENN SPRINGS 
{SPARTANBURG DISTRICT) IN 1847 

Correspoadeoce of the Courier 
Source: The CbariesUtn Cwriefy Friday, September 10,1847, p. 2, coL 2. 

GLENN SPRINGS, AUG, 20,1847. 
A ride of four hours from Unionville has brought me to this resort of fashion and foxintain of health, 

and I find it overflowing with company. Col. Preston and Chancellor Harper are, as I learned, at the T 
Stone Springs, but the former, at least, certainly intends returning here. Hie Hon, John M. Fdder, the 
Hon. William T. Nuckolls, and Professor J. H. Thomwell, are among the distinguished guests. Charleston 
and the Low Country contribute their full quota to the throng. The waters are pleasant to taste, although 
medidnaJ; board is cheap, %\V4 per day, $7 per week; %6 per week, if more a week and less than a 
month, and |5 per week, if 4 weeks or more - children and servants half price - horse per week -
62 cents per day — the dance, the nine pin alley, the btUiard room, and other amusements, aid in agreeably 
beguiling the rime; and, on Sunday, the rich, eloquent, and pious discourses of the Rev. Mr. Thomwell, 
illustrate the word of life and point the way to Heaven. But, having just amved here, I intend not a 
descaprioQ at present, and shall therefore forbear further comment, until better charged by my 
experience, with epistolary material I will only add that the route, by the way of Winnsborough and 
Chesterville, is an excellent one for journeying hither. Take the stage, "the Good Inteat,** fiom Columbia 
to Winnsborough, and insist on the same luxurious coach, from Winnsborough to ChesterviDe, and there 
tdy on the good offices of Mr. M*Afce to procure you a conveyance to thi< place. 

Editor's note: This unnamed tourist, after arriving at Gleno Springs, took the occasioR to correct some 
misprints and errors in some of his earlier communications to the Cettmr. He next proceeds to list all the 
graduates, through 184$, of the South Carolina College (later to become the Universicy of South Carolina). We 
will omit here these parts of this correspondence to the Cotrier, and we will pick up below with his next 
ins (ailment In die following, readers of today will note the deep extent to which religion and religious 
observances permeated frshionable sodery at mid-nineteenth century by the space the tourist devotes to the 
descnpdon of sermons he heard preached at the Glenn Springs spa.] 

Con«8potideace of the Courier 
Source: The Charieston Ctmr̂  Monday, September 13,1847, p. 2, coL 5. 

GREENVILLE, SEPT. 3,1847. 
I have suffered time to steal a match on me, and got my correspondence considerably in anfar of my 

travels. Indeed, 1 have enjoyed so many new and attractive scenes, and minted in so much pleasant and 
distinguished society, here and elsewhere, that I have taken "no note of time, save by loss." My 
discursive, and, I fear, rather too minute pen, was not engaged, while dotting "my travel's history," in 
merely announdng my arrival on the 20lh ulto. at the Hygeian fountain, and amidst the select md 
distinguished guests of 

GLENN'S SPRJNGS. 
The watering place, known by the name of Glenn's Springs, is situate in Spartanburg District, near 

the line of Union District, 16 "Til^_< from Unionville and 12 reii\&A South East of the village of 
Spartanbu^. They take their name from Dr. GLENN, a former proprietor. 

The present proprietor is Mr. John C. ZIMMERMAN, a native and former resident of Orangebu^h 
District, and a most attentive and obliging host The accommodations cotissstof a spacious wooden hotel 
of 3V2 stories, and a set of cabins, within an enclosed campus of extensive area and some beauty, but 
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much needing improvement, in the way of shade trees and ornamental walks. Outside of the enclosuie 
are cabins, owned by individuals in the vidniry, who, for the benefit of the waters, occupy them, with 
their families as summer residences, llie Springs have long enjoyed a high reputation for their medicina] 
virtues; and have recently got into greater vogue than ever. Mrs. CALHOUN, the amiable lady of our great 
statesman, Col. PRESTON, Chancellor HARPER and Dr. Matthew MOORE (who intennarried with a 
daughter of the late Judge NOTT and has taken up his "local habitation" hard by, to enjoy the constant 
use of the waters) being among the multitudinous host, who gives personal testimony of their healing 
and salubrious influences. Editor's note: This should be Dr. Maurice Augustus Moore instead of 
Matthew Moore ] But not only do invalids flock to them to quaff the hygeian cup—diey have become 
also a feshionable resort; and the crowd is often beyond power of accommodation. During my stay there, 
the company full to overflowing, and yet of the most select and agreeable character, literally sparkling 
with beauty, fashion and intelligence. The music of a band (provided by the proprietor) invited the young 
and gay to the innocent and healthful exercise and graceful movements of the "jocund dance," ^Hiile 
strains of highct science and richer melody from the piano, violin and guitar, intermingled with the sociai 
converse of the drawing room. The Billiard Room and the Bowling Alley provoked die skillful cannon, 
and the athletic struggle; and numerous shady walks and picturesque drives and rides aided in giving 
wings to time and roses to pallid cheeks. There united, in beautiful harmony, and yet in all the contrasted 
light and shade of the so<^ and moral landscape, were the wisdom of the Senate, the dignity of the 
bench and sanctiry of Chtuch; the courtesies of the gentlemen and the charms of the fair, the el^ances 
and literature and the profrmdities of science; the ^vity of the old and dae gaiety of the young. And, 
while pleasure winged the halcyon hours, the Giver of all good was not forgotten, and, it was 
remembered to keep holy the Sabbath day, the eloquent preacher dricouisii^ of "the way, the truth and 
the lifef and the incense of prayer and praise, "ring from grateful tongues, out of the abundance of 
gratefril hearts. 

On Sunday, the 23d ulto., we had three religious services, in the course of the day, the drawing room 
being used for the purpose. The morning discourse was preached by the Rev. Jas. H. "DlORNWELL, a 
graduate of the South Carolina CoU^e, with its highest disoncdon, and now Professor of Sacred 
Literature in that instuurion. It was the first time I had ever had the pleasure, and, I trust also, the profit 
of hearing him. His text was from Galatians Ch.IV, v. 22, 23. "For it is wntten that Abraham had two 
sons, the one by a bond maid, the other by a free woman. But he who was of the bond womati was bom 
after the flesh; but he of flie free woman was by promise." His theme was the bondage of sin, as 
exhibited in our natural aversion to truth, our slavery to evil habits, and our subjection to the tyranny of 
superstition — superstitious fears, observances and penances. He treated the subject with a beautiful 
commingling of argument and eloquence, that told with powerful effect on the attentive auditory, and 
fully sustained his ̂ gh reputation for logical reasoning and pulpit oratory. In illustrating the nature and 
the power of truth, he reminded us ^ he did not actually quote it) of the following exquisite pasage of 
the illustrious BACON, in his essay on Trqtb : 

*The first Creature of God, in the works of the days, was the light of sense: the last was the light of 
reason: and his Sabbath work ever since, is the illumination of his spirit First, he breathed light upon the face of 
nature, or chaos; then he breathed li^t into the face of man; and still he bteathetb and inspiredi light into die face 
of his chosen. The poet (Lucredus) that bcaudfied the sect (the Epicureans], that was otherwise inferior to the rest, 
saith yet excellently well: — "It is a pleasure co stand upon the shore, and to see ships tossed upon the sea ; a 
pleasure to stand in the window of a castle and to see a battle, and die adventure thereof below: but no pleasure 
is comparable to the standing upon the vantage ground of truth (a hUl not to be commanded , and where the air 
is always dear and serene), and to see die errors and wanderings, and mists and tempests, in the vale below: so 
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always d)ac this prospect be with pity, and nof with swelling pride. Certainty it is heaven on earth, to hare a mao^s 
mmd move in chaxicy, rest In Providence and tum upon the poles of truth,** 

I cannot forbear adding here BACON'S citation &om Montaigne — 
"If it be well wd^ed. to say that a man liech, is as much to say that he is brave towards God and a coward 

towards men. For a lie faces God and shrinks from man.** 
To return to our somewhat episodical wandedng, the eloquent and pious preacher closed with 

a forcible and in^iessive admonition and appeal, to his hearers, to "Stand fast therefore in the liberty 
wherewith Christ has made us free, and be not entangled again widi the yoke of bondage." 

In the evening Mr. THORNWELL preached an other discourse, in which there was less of 
argument, and more of beautiful imaginary, impressive exhortation and impassioned appeal. The topic, 
which kindled his pious fervor was the second coming of Christ, from this text (Acts Ch.l, v. 10,11) -
"And, while they looked steadfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold two men stood by them in 
white apparell: Which also said. Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same 
Jesus, wluch is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him to into 
heaven.** 

Mr. THORNWELL, although laboring under indisposition, horn a cold, I believe, was full of animation 
in manner, as well as power in expression. 

His voice was full-coned and melodious, although occasionally broken, but even then his accents 
having the ejects of those discords In music which conduce to the general harmony. Occasionally, while 
kindling with eloquent fervor, the scamp of the foot was called to the aid of gesture, and once he lifted 
the candlestick beside him, and replaced it with a force that extinguished the light it bore. The effect of 
the evening discourse, especially in the desciipcions of die sublimities and terrors of the day of juc^ment, 
the horrors of an undone eternity, and the beadcude of everlasting glory in the kingdom of Heaven, was 
felt, in all the potency of eloquent truth, by every mind and heart in the deeply moved and interested 
ass^bly. I was glad to leam that the reverend and distinguished speaker, although once afflicted with 
a hemorrhage of the lungs, entirely recovered &om the dangerous complaint, about seven years ago, and, 
although slender and seemingly feeble in brame, now promises a long life of usefulness to the interest of 
religion and literature. 

The afternoon service was performed by the Rev. Mr. WALKER of the Methodist Church, who made 
an interesting statement and warm appeal, in behalf the State Bible Sodety ; and took up a collection to 
aid in supplying destitute families with the inspired volume. 

The water of Glenn's Spnngs was analyzed, in Chadeston, by Professor C. U- SHEPARD , occupying 
the Chemical Chair in the Medical College of the State of South Carotina, but not under circumstances 
as favorable as if on the spoL It is the prevailing opinion that the water is very strong impregnated with 
su^hate of magnesia thm Professor SHEPARD supposes, from his analysis on the scale bottle of it on 
which he operated, and it is believed to have the carbonic add gas which, he thinks, would add so much 
to its value. 1 subjoin the entire analysis of the learned Professor. \QuarUrfy Editor*s note: Ihe chemical 
analysis and the conclusions therefrom will be omitted hcie.| 

The Spdng lies in a valley, about a third of a mile from the Hotel, and it is approached by a shady walk, down 
a preRy steep declivity. Hard by is a wooden shelter, with seats, to te&esh the weary invalid or 
pedestxian, and of an area sufGdent for a dty quaddlle or rusdc red. The water issue from not a very 
copious scream, from a scone basin, and wends its way, 1 believe, to the Fair Forest Creek, a tributary of 
die Tyger River. To my sense, it was not disagreeable in e^er odour or taste, but even pleasant as wcU 
as refreshingiy cool to the latter. Its immediate effect is diat of a fuUness or heaviness, not amounting 
to pain, of the head, and a slight actioa on the bowels. Like the Congress Water of SatoR^a, its action 
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is much aided by the blue-pill at n^ht, followed by die copious and pelludd drought at early mom. 
Frequent exercise, adapted in degree to the physical strength of the patient, cheerful company and social 
converse are efficadous Hygeian auxiliaries. I have no catalogue of ills, of which these highly medjdnal 
and healthful waters constitute the remedy ; but they are certainly remedial of dyspepsia, paralysis, 
apoplectic tendendes, and general and especially female debility ; and several strongly attested instances 
have been communicated to me of extraordinary and even two-fold fruitfulness following dieir use, long 
after all hopes of maternity had been endrdy abandoned. 

Ihere can be no doubt that Glenn's Springs are destined to a la^ increase in both medicinal and 
hishionable celebrity—suitable accommodations only are wanting to render them a rival of the White 
Sulfur Springs, in Virginia, and keep thousands of our doUaes at home, to enrich our own people, and 
propel us onward in the march of improvement.... Editor's note; The writer now proceeds to 
restate fares cited in his first communication above; next he offers suggestions foe improvements of the hotel and 
fadlides; and he names many of the cuneot guests then at the hoceJ. We vdl omit those details here and continue 
with the remainder of his article.] 

The property of Glenn Spring has undergone a great and gradual cran&itioQ in it value. In die year 
1808, Gov. JOHNSON bought the tract then consisting of 1000 acres, at Sheriffs Sales foe $150. and 
subsequently sold it for $500. The present proprietor, Mr. ZIMMERMAN, already a wealthy man, wishes 
to dispose of it. but is in die ascending node as to its value—having asked, last year, for the building and 
200 adjacent acres, $15,000, and now holding them for $20,000. They would prove a first rate 
investment for any enterprising capitalist. 

There is a Post Office kept at a store , near the Springs, at which the Charleston Mail arrives on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and from which it departs on Tuesdays and Fridays. The mail stage 
accommodation from Columbia via Newberry C. H., Maybinton, and Unionville is wretched, consisting 
of a miserable hack, with but a fiont and hind seat, ready to &11 to pieces, and is as "open as day,'* or, 
as least, as a sieve, to melting uiQuences, whether of sunshine or rain. This is very false policy, as I doubt 
not that improved accommodation would be attended with a large and profitable increase of stage-
traveling—whereas, at present, everyone that can procure a private conveyance gives it the preference. 
And 1 ^ouLd not omit mentioning that there is flourishtng Academy at the Springs, for both sexes, I 
believe, under the cha^ of the Rev. CLOUGH BEARD. 

In my next, I will give you a glimpse of Spartanbu^i, or SparkMngburgh, as it was fonnccly called, with 
probably a peep at the Limestone Springs and its fiourishing Academy, filled with the future wives and 
mothers of our State, and the Hxecurive Head Quarters in the vidmcy. 

« « « 

DEATH OF A COLORED WOMAN IN GREENVILLE COUNTY 
Source: The Enterprise and Mountaineer (Greenville), issue of Wednesday, Feb. 4,1891, p. 2, coL 3 

PUa Brier, wife of Allen Brier, died on Sxmday morning Last under such conditions that Coroner 
Newman felt justified in impaneling a jury of inquest. Dr. L. H. Peebles made a post mortem 
examinarion and announced that he thought that she ram^ to bee death from heart ̂ ure. Brier testified 
that she had been suffering from inflammatory rheumatism and chat he had been attending het himself 
The jury agreed that she came to her death from natural causes. She was buried on Monday. 

* » « 
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PENDLETON MORAL SOCIETY^ SCHEDULE OF OFFENCES AND FINES 
Sourcet Th< T€kscop€ (Coiumbia, SO), issue of October 22,1816, p. 3, col. 4 

PENDLETON DISTRICT 
The Committee who were appointed by the Moral Society, to eztaminc and report what offences ate 

cognizable by and what 6ne$ Justices of the Peace may l^ally impose, report that cbey have not had time 
fully to examine the laws ; but chcy report that the following are ct^nizable by Jusdces of the Peace and 
fines it is their duty to impose.—For a breach of the Sabbath or Lord's day, five shillings. For sporting 
or gamii^ on the Lord's day, five shillings for each person offending.—For offeric^ goods or 
Merchandize to sale on {the} Lord's day, forfeiture of such goods. For Tavern keepers entertaining or 
suffering any person except strangers or lodgers to be in their houses, out houses, yards, orchards or 
fields, drinking or idly spending their time on the Lord's day, five shillings fi>reach person so entertained, 
and each person so entertained severally to be fined five shillings. For Master, Mistress, or Overseer 
encouraging a servant or slave to work, five shillings for every such offence.—For each pto&ne oath or 
curse, if a labourer, common soldier or seamatt, one shilling, every other person shall forfeit two shillings 
for each oath or curse. For the second offence, double.—for the third offence after second convictioD, 
triple. 

See this Quarier^, issue of May 2005, p. 58, for a list (from 1802-1824) of persons convicted in Pendleton District 
for swearing profane oaths. 

* » « 

A WELL.DIGGER'S OBITUARY FROM FAIRFIELD DISTRICT 
Source: The CharkstM Cosmer, issue of Ifiursday, August 5,1847, p. 3, coL 2 

Obituary. 

DIED, on the 25tb ult. at the subscriber's residence, near Pray's Feoy, Fairfield District, Mr. 
Richard O'Kelly, aged about fifiy-two years. The deceased was a well digger by trade, and canae to a 
violent death means of a f^ into a well, about eighty feet deep, which be was at the time engaged in 
digging; he lived two days after the fell, but could not speak nor communicate any thing in relation to 
his worldly affairs. He was terribly bruised and mangled, and bis right leg broke )ust above the ankle joint 
All the medical aid that could be obtained was immediately brought to his assistance; two talented 
physicians exerted all their skills to save him, but to no purpose; death had fixed his seal upon him. The 
accident occurred on account of a the careless manner in which the bucket was attached to the well rope, 
it being done by means of a small rope, which broke, after being a bctle used. He was warned of his 
danger the very morning the acddent happened, but be seemed to entertain no apprehension of the fatal 
catastrophe. The deceased had no relations in South Carolina known to the writer of this notice, and has 
left some little property for distribution. He had been heard to speak of a son residing in Mobile (Ala.), 
and the writer of this obituary has been thus particular, in giving details that the friends and relarions of 
the deceased may be informed of his unhappy fate. Any further information on the subject can be had 
by addressing a letter to the subscriber at Poplar Springs, Frirfield District, So. Car. 

Moses H. Mobley 
* » * 
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UNDLEVS FORT REDISCOVERED IN LAURENS COUNTY 
Contributed by Bobby Ridgeway, P.G. Box 286, Donalds, SC 29638 

Source: The Laurens Qounty /Kdvertiser^ issue of December 4,1978, p. 2. col. 1 
Revoluriooary War Outpoac 

Fort one of County's Least-Rnown-About Landmarks 
by 

Dan Branyon 
One of Laurens County's oldest yet lcast>known-about landnuuks has been listed in the National 

R^ter of Historic Places. Lindley's Fen, located west of Latnens near Rabun Creek, was a 
Reroludooaiy War period outpost. Notification of its listing was given by the Department of the Interior 
last monrii to the South Carolina Department of Archives and History, which administers the register 
prcgram in the state. 

FoUowing the Revolutionary War, the fort fell into ruins and its location was fo^otten for almost a 
century. Then in the fall of 1973, Hickory Tavern businessman and historian Roy Christie was reading 
a periodical which mentioned Lindley's Fort located in Laurens County. The article aroused Christie's 
curiosity and he set out to find the site. His search took him to Sara Nash, a retired history teacher who 
had a tattered old Laurens County map (Kyzer-HcUams, 1883) in bet attic. 
'The Kyzer-Hellams map was sort of like a Chamber of Commerce thing," he noted. "It featured the 

minerals in the ground, the shoals in the rivers-the type of thii^ needed to draw industries and mills 
into the area." Sure enough, the ancient map showed an "Old Fort" located on a small branch running 
into Dirty Creek. It also revealed it to be the home of a Captain James Lindley. 

Chiisde continued his search, retummg to die Nash home ritne and rime again to examine the m^ for 
ideodfiable points. He questioned longtime residents of the area but had a hard time finding anyone who 
knew anything of the fort- Having found what he believed to be the location in early 1975, the history 
buff found someone who could verify his finding. He met J. W. Tinsley, who in his boyhood had lived 
nearby and played at the site. Now in his 80's, Tinsley recalled finding old coins and artifocts as he played 
there with friends. 

Richard Carriilo, an archaeolc^t from the University of South Carolina, was then called upon to 
inspect the site. He analyzed the documentary information available and also visited the site. The 
arcbaeolc^t agreed widt Christie—the location of Lindley's Fort was no longer a mystery-

According to Chrisric, the fort was one of a number of fortified-type plantation homes in the area. "A 
whole string of boundary forts ran to Greenville County," he explained. "In those days the Laurens-
GreenviUe County line served as a border between the seeders and the Cherokee Indian nation. 
Whenever there was an Indian uprising, settlers would leave their homes and take shelter in die fort" 
When was the fort built? Christie said records from 1776 refer to it as an "old fort" Therefore, it likely 
served as a place of defense in the cobnial times that preceded the Revoludon- It was probably built to 
meet the needs such as that of Feb- 8,1761, when it was reported that 27 persons on Rabun Creek had 
been killed by an Indian upiising. 

The property of Lindley, a Loyalist, the fort was taken over by the Patioits in 1775 for use as a 
defensive stronghold against Tory and Indian attack. One year Utcr it was to be the site of a femous 
battle, [n July of 1776 an Indian attack was expected and the inhabitants along die Saluda River and 
Rabun Creek took refbge in the fortress. About 1 a-m. on July 15, they were stormed by &8 Indians and 
102 white men. many of whom were painted and dressed as Indians. What the atuckers did not know 
was that Major Jonathan Downs, along with 150 men, had arrived at the fort the previous evening. A 
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fierce battle ensued, but the fire of diles and musketry proved too much for the aggressots. By dayl^t 
the eaemy was forced to retreat, leaving behind them several dead comrades. The ganison immedbtely 
pursued and captured 13 of the white attackers. They were oansported to Ninety-Six for impasonrnent. 

Today the fort site is part of a cattle tanch owned by Raymond Williams of Mountville. Located on 
a knoll one and one half miles northeast of the junction of Dirty Creek and Rabun Creek, die site looks 
a lot different than it did 200 years ago. A slight indenution around the top of the knoll maAs the 
trench in which the stakes for the stockade were placed upright Piles of stones in the area mark where 
the fort's comers one stood- The archaeologist who inspected the findii^ discovered a hole on the 
ground which was either a root cellar or a powder magazine. And three evenly placed stones there could 
mark the graves of three Cherokee chiefs killed in the skumish. 

Christie said that there are no pbns to reconstruct the fort at this time. The Laurens County Histoiical 
Society did erect a marker there in t976, but either the wind or vandals did away with it Since Lindley's 
Fort has been added to the National Roister, a permanent marker will be erected soon. 

K * * 

A SKETCH OF JAMES LINDLEY (1735-1779), LOYAUST MILITIA LEADER 
Conttibuted by Bobby Ridgeway, P.O. Box 284, Donalds, SC 29638 

Source: A tj^scdpt by Lindley S- Butlei 

JAMES LINDLEY (22 September 1735 - April 1779), loyalist militia leader, was bom in London 
Grove, Chester County, Penna., the son of Thomas Lindley (1706 -1781) and Ruth Hadley (1712-1785). 
Of En^ish origin, the tindteys by the seventeenth century were In Ireland, where they became members 
of the Society of Friends. James Lindley's grandfather, for whom he was named, emigrated from County 
Caclow in 1713, setded in Chester County, Penna., and was a founder of New Garden Monthly Meeting. 
Thomas Lindley brotight his bzmly to Orange County. North Carolina, acquiring grants on C^ne Creek 
totaling 950 acres by 1759. He was received into Cane Creek Monthly Meeting on 6 October 1753. On 
10 August 1755 he formed a partnership with Hu^ Laughlin to construct the first grist mill in the valley, 
lindley's Mill. This mill was the site of an important battle of the Revolution on 13 September 1781 
when a whig militia force, seeking to release the captured Governor TTiomas Burke, was defeated by 
Colonel David Fanning. As early as 1773 Thomas Lindley and nei^boiing Friends began a meeting for 
worship that became Spring Monthly in ! 793. 

James Lindley married in 1754 Mary Cox, the daughter of William Cox, of Cox's Mill in the 
present Randolph County. By 1761 James Lindley 1170 acres of land in Granville Grants in Orange 
County (now Chatham County) on Teitells Creek. From 1753 to 1766 he is mentiooed in the county 
court minutes, and he was licenced to keep an ordinary in his home. 

Early in 1768 James and Mary Lindley moved to South Carolina, settling on Reabum [Rabun] 
Creek near the junction of the Saluda and Reedy Rivers in ihei Ninety-Six District He acquired 200 
acres that year and another 200 acres inl773. On 2 December 1768 he was commissiotied a crown 
jusdce-of the-peacc for Granville County, and until the Revolution be held crown commissiotis for 
Craven County, Ninety-Six District, and the Cheraws District The state General Assembly appointed 
him a justice for Ninety-Six District in 1776- Considering his loyalist sympathies, it is unlikely that he 
served the revolutionary government. 

James Lindley was a captain in the Upper Saluda Regiment of the provincial militia. In 1775 a 
majority of the South Carolina backcountry settlers were loyal to the Crown and had to be forcibly 
subdued by the Revolutionary forces under Charleston leadership. In mid-July 1775, the regiment was 
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mustered by the commandii^ officer, Colonel Thomas Fletchall of Fair Forest, for the pui^se of 
deiermiiiing the loyalty of the militia. The regiment unanimously supported the Crown. At this rim^ 
David Fanning, who later became a noted loyalist partisan commander, was a se^eant in C^)tain 
Lindley's company. 

In November, civil strife began between the whigs and loyalists, and the Upper Saluda tegimcni, 
now commanded by Major Joseph Robinson, successfidfy besieged a whig force at Ninety-Six 
(November 19-21). With aid 6om the North Carolina whig miUria, a combined force in the "Snow 
Campaign" cornered the heavily outnumbered loyalists under Patrick Cunningham at the Great Cane 
Brake on December 22, Captain lindley was among ! 30 byalist prisoners cj^tured at his shnnish and 
sent to Charleston, where in an effort at reconciliation they were soon released. 

By the summer of 1776 the British were encouraging the Cberokees to raid the frontier- On 15 
July 1776 a loyalist-Cherokee party attacked Lindley's Fori on Reabum's Creek, presumably the home 
of James Lindley, but it is not known whether he participated in this battle. After two-and-a-half hours 
of inconclusive skinnishing, the loyalist and Indians withdrew. James Lindley retnained an active loyalist 
and probably resided at Reabum's Creek or was occasionally "out lying" in the forest until 1779. 
Governor John Ruded^ in a leetei of August 30,1977[/^ 1779?], referred to lindley's partidpating in 
a raid and escaping capture. 

Early in 1779 South Carolina loyalists mustered under a Cobnel Boyd and marched into the 
Geo^ backcountry to cooperate with a British invasion. At Kettle Creek in Wiikes County on 14 
February 1779, the loyalists were surprised and defeated by Cokmels Andrew Pickens, John Dooley, and 
Elijah Clarise- Among the loyalist prisoners taken to Ninety-Six jail was James Lindley. lindley and four 
other loyalist leaders were tried, convicted, and hanged for treason at Ninety-Six in late April 1779. His 
widow remained [in the area that was to become] Abbeville County. South Carolina. The lindleys had 
four sons (Thomas, William, John, and Jonathan) and four daughters (Ruth. Catherine, Rebecca, and 
Mary). 

His son WiUiam moved back to North Carolina and settled in Chatham County by 1774- WUliam 
Lindley was recruited with his father by Colonel Boyd in 1779 and was captured in the Battle of Kettle 
Creek- Although imprisoned at Ninety-Six and tried for treason, he was released shotdy before the 
execution of his father. He returned to to North Carolina and on 16 July 1781 was commissioned, by 
Colonel David Fannii^ a captain in the Chatham County Loyal Militia- He commanded a raid t^ugh 
Orar^ County in August, and in September was in the Hillsborou^ Raid and the Batde of lindley's 
Mill He became one of Fanning's most trusted officers. After the British evacuatkm of Wilmington and 
the overpowering of the loyalists, William Lindley moved over the mountains to the Watauga Settlement. 
He was murdered there by three loyalist deserters in January 1782. Fanning reported that lindley was 
"cut to pieces with their swords", and Panning personally avenged his death by tracking down and 
hanging two of the three assassians-

[References—not keyed by the author to points in the text above] 
LS. Budet, ^ The Narrariv^^^ Cnl Davtk Fanning (1981); EW. Caruthera. RevolutiowY foodenB (1^4); 
Chatham County Deeds; Walter Clark, ed., State Records, vol. 22 (1898-1907); Colonial Land Plats, S.C Arduvc^ 
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EARLY MEMBERS OF BUSH RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH 
IN NEWBERRY DISTRICT 

(Continued &om Volume XIX, Number 3, August 2005, p. \A2) 
Source: Bush Rivet Church minutes on microfilm in the Special Bapdst Collection at Furttian Univerity, 
Greenviile, SC 

Jan'y91802 
FebV \y^ 
May 3 

June 12 

June 27 

July 10* 1802 

August 22^ 

Membeca Received by Expetsence and Baptism 

flbe lanet 
August 25* 

Sept. 4* 

James Johnson 
Alsey Leopard 
Mary Pitts 
John Leopard 
William Harden 
Thomas Davis 
Stephen Sparks 
Rachel Oogans 
WilliMn Belton 
Ezekel Waldiop 
William Ttnsley 
Caty Gary 
Sarah Motes 
David Gary 
Samuel Beeka 
Jesse Gary 
ElenorlXvis 
Jc«de Johnson 
David Johnson 
Will a man of color 
Cudger a man of color 

two belonged to Tbo* Eastland] 
Bordiwine Roberts 
John Demoney 
MilleoorNeal 
James Coat 
Hesekiah Lansdale 
Charles Pitts 
Abraham Waldrop 
Ritter Waldrop 
Gibeon Burton 
Rebekah Coat 
Oliver Black 
Nancy Teague 
Abraham Teague 
Benjamin Neel 
Mary Gamer 

[Sept. 4* 1802] Ann Burton 
Ftands Picis 
Sarah Crow 
Charles Crow 
Eliza Pits 

Sept 11* Elizabeth Neel 
Mary McAdams 
Thomas McAdams 
Elizabeth Scott 
Robert Gamer 
Jeremiah Gt^jns 
Jeffrey Pen a free man 
of color 

Sept 11* Maty Davenport 
Isaac Case 
Andrew a man of color 
belonging to W Harden 

Sept 13* John Fletcher 
John Williams 
Abigail Williams 
Ann Mason 
William Gray 
Francis WiiUams 
Mary Johnson 
John Gamer 
Isaac Waldrop 

tinsley 
Sarah Peny 
Daniel 
Naomi Go^ins 
Wolly a man of color 

belonging to Ja' Abeniathy 
Sept 25* Sarah Weevei 

Larkin Shepherd 
Abigail Thomas 
Juda a woman of color 

Belonging to Henry Weever 
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[Sept 25* 1802) David Peterson Oct 23^802 Elenor Carmon [Sept 25* 1802) 
Joseph W- Tinsley Obed Roberts 
Mary Pitts Sarah Gamer 
Elenor Pitts Laban Jones 
Mary Ryon William Burton 
Samuel Johnson Foster Golden 
Martha Johnson James Gdffin 

Oct 10* Aaron Burton Mary Tinsley 
Edward Weever Udia Gray 
Isaac Pitts Ruth Moles 

rBach of (he latter two about 13 years old] Dulcy Bonds 
Sarah Williams William Johnson 
Robert Leavell Oct 30* Susana Liscenbury 
Nant^ Demoney Nov.l3* Thcsiah Smith 
William Burton Nov. 27* Lewis Mar^gtom 
James Gc^^ns Polly Smith 
Elizabeth Gc^gins Peter Ryon 
Garret Gray Thomas Neel 
Hesekiah Eastland Elizabeth Neel 
Jesse Davis Feb'y 12*1803 Samuel Pearson 

Oct 10* William Peterson Isaac Teag;ue 
William Motes Mary Teague 
Rachel Motes Ephraim Perry 

Membeta Received By Letter 
Jao'y91802 TTwimas Gaffotd (ApiillC* 1802] Rebeccah Beavers Jao'y91802 

Elizabeth Gaffbrd Jane Beavers 
March 13 Ann Childers Sept 18* RhodaBab 
ApallO* Caty Beavers April 9* 1803 Jenaima Gamer ApallO* 

Members Dismissed By Letter 
FebYl3*1802 John Williams pdarch 12* 1803] Juda a woman of color FebYl3*1802 

Sarah Williams belongii^ to H. Weever 
Detfl l  1802 William Bbden Oct 7* Elenor Pitts 

Mary Bladen Dec'101803 Ibomas Smith 
Match 12* 1803 Hcory Weever Thesiah Smith his wife 

Millenor Weever Polly Smith 
Edward Weever Tbesiah Smith his dau. 

Members Excommunicated 
July 101802 Tease Belton Feb'y 12 1803 Thomas Barton July 101802 

Members Dead 
January 1802 Andrew Felts September 1802 Thomas Gafford 
March 1802 William Cole Chades Crow S' 

July 1802 Nancy Servis November 1802 William Goggins 
Aj.^ust 1802 Stacy Reeder Decembei 1802 Ehzabeth Gafford 

S * K 
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OUR IRON INDUSTRY OF OLD-A HISTORY OF HOW IT WAS CONDUCTED 
Source: The Gaffhey Ledger, "ntursday, Dec. 24,1896, p. 1, coL 1 

Mt. Wiliiam Little, One of the First Iron Woricers in This Section, 
TeiU of the Growth and X>evelopctnent|.QVj 

(Correspondence of The Ledger.) 
Blacksburg, S.C., Dec, 10, 1896. - Editor of The I.edgec — I seen [xiV] in youi paper of the 7th 

Novetnbet an enc^uiry with regard to the iron manufacture in this section of the country. You make the 
enquiry of Dt. Bbck, but he says that be does not know any thing about dates, therefore I take the 
liberty of trying to put you tighe in tegards to some of the dates and persons who commenced malcing 
iron in this country. 

CoL Hill built and operated a blast furnace on Allison creek in York county before the RevohjtioQaxy 
war and made cannons for cbe continentals. His mouldei was an TriAman o^med Calhoun who was 
cau^t by the British and hung to make hun tell where Col. Hill was, but Calhoun was true to his 
employer and did not betray him. The British burned the building and left Calhoun hanging, who was 
cut down and restored to life by a very bithful Negro of Hill's, who had witnessed the whole 
proceedings from his place of concealment Calhoun was of the same stock of J. C. Calhoun. 

I was well acquainted with two of Col. Hill's sons, John and Alexander Hill Alexander lived to an old 
age. Their father had left them well off. 

The next to begin the iron fvialHng m York county was a Ma). Bird from Pennsylvania, who came 
south with several slaves when diey were about to be freed from that state. He had been cactying on 
iron woks in Pennsylvania and had some expert iron workers among his slaves, two of whom I was 
acquainted with. Bird built a forge and put a furnace for making blister steel on a little creek in York 
county, about eight miles east of Cherokee Ford. 

The next rmn to go into the iron business in this state was CoL Wilson Nesbit. During the war of 
1812 he built and operated the Cowpens furnace for the purpose of making salt pans and other castings. 
Seeing that Mr. John FuUenwiler was realizing a fortune in the pan and casting business, he then put a 
forge on Thickety creek and having several Negro men he placed some of them with Mr. FuUenwiler 
and had them tat^t to be re hners and bloomers of iron. A f^ operating his furnace and fo^ for some 
years he sold to Capt Wm. Clark - early in the thirties or sooner. In 1835 or *36 he built what was 
known as the Ellen Furnace down the creek three or three and a half miles below Gaffdey. He had 
accumulated a la^ body of land, finely timbered in virgin forest 

In the meeting of the le^slature in 1836. [Dale in ErwrseelaJtrsla/enttnl] Nesbit wertc to Columbia and 
otgaiuzed the CoopersviUe Iron Manufacturing Co. They then sold dieir old furnaces, lands and hands 
at a long price and in 1837 the company contracted Mr. Moses Stzoup to build a forge and rolling mill 
at Cherokee Ford on Broad River. There is a mistake with regard to the starting the iron business on 
die east side of the river. Mr. Jacob Stroup, under the patronage of Mr. John FuUenwiler, came down 
from Lincoln County [North Carolina}. He built a forge on King's Creek and made iron, and money, 
too. When he got far enough ahead he built a furnace at King's Creek a short distance below where the 
Rutherford and Chester toad aosses the creek and then moved his forge up on Broad River to vdiM 
is known as Cherokee FaUs. In 1820 Stroup sold to Boyce Johnston and BlacL 

CapL Jas. Black, president and tnanager, then improved the place and increased die capacity of the 
fotge and buUt a rolling miU for roUir^ bloom into ore or band iron. It was known as Black's works until 
be was elected to congress, when a Mr. Swann was made agent 
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Stroup built a foundry, forge, rolling miU and nail fectory which was conducted by agents for almost 
ten Of eleven years and failed and passed into the hands of Col. Wade Hampton, and Col. Frank Elmer. 
They cartied on the worits by agents and placed men that bad no knowlet^e of the business as agents 
and superintendents and it was but a short time until they bad to seU the place and retire with a heavy 
debt hanging over them. 'Ihe sale was in 1850 and CoL Hampton paid the debt to the last cent in 1861. 
The property was sold to Col. Charles Hammerscold, agent for Ae Swedish Iron Manufacturing Co. 
Hammetscold was unfortunate in having one of the highest freshets ever known in Broad River in about 
a month or six weeks after he got possession of the place, which done (m} a great deal of damages to 
the works and dam, which cost thousands to repair, which soon exhausted the funds that the company 
had advanced and created dissatisfaction in the company. They removed him from being president and 
manager of the company and made Mf. George Cameron president and A .M. I.atham manager or ̂ ent 
of the works- Neither of them knew anything about the business and they were as unfortunate Col. 
Hammerscold after their first year- That year Cameron leased the works to practical men who enabled 
the company to pay the interest for that year on the debt they had assumed to the bank for the ordinal 
company and had a sediment left which was the first it had been paid. The three men that operated the 
foundry fotge and roll mill made $4,200 clear of the works that year. 

I see that you have been misinformed with regard to the building of the first furnace at Cherokee 
Ford, The first fomace there was built in 1840, a twin or double furnace. Previous to that they had built 
one on People's Creek between the ford and thdi Ellen fomace, something over a mile from the ford, 
built 1 tlunk in 1838 or *39. 

I will now give some informadon with regard to the quality of the ore and the iron made from it in 
1841. When the foundation of the Custom House in Charieston, whidi is l^c-wood piles, was put 
down cbe piles were driven by a 2,200 pound steam hammer. They had to be banded on the head with 
2xya inch iron. They got the best Swedish and Norwegean iron they could at 6 or 7 cents per pound, 
which would only drive 6 piles to the band and many broke. 

Mr. Cameron sent to this pbce, Cherokee Ford, and 1,1 might say we, prepared and sent them a lot 
of iron that drove eighteen piles to the band, and would not break then, but tipped apart at the weld, 
that costing the contractors 4!A instead of 6 or 7 cents. 

In 1844 MI. Cameron had a lot of blooms made at Cherokee Ford, and shipped them to Sheffield, 
England and had some of them converted into steel and had cudery of all kinds made, among others 
a set of surgical instnimcncs for which he received a gold medal at the South Carolina fair in 1855. The 
iron made from this magnetic lead was tested at the navy yard of die United States in the fiiirrics and 
stood a strain of 70 tons to the square inch over any other they could get or tested. That test was to tear 
a square inch asunder end ways. 

I write this hoping it will do more for this country sometime in the future than your now county. 
What 1 have written is from an intiinatc and practical acquaintance with the subject from the first of 

January 1830 uniii the 30th March 1871, when I roQed the last band of iron chat was rolled in South 
Carolina on Sunday morning at 2 o'clock in the morning. 

One thing that 1 very near forgot is to tell that I was in Richmond in March 1863 and was in Major 
•Hiomas' office, assistant chief of ordinance for the Conf^erate States and on looking over some 
hundreds of specimens of iron and ore, 1 picked one up that I had prepared of cast iron some months 
before for my employer, CoL R. R. Bridges, member of Coi^ess for Confederate States. The Major told 
me that was the only metal in his office made into cannons that would throw 1,000 balls without 
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] have been in a study since I stopped wntii^ the foregoing and there h sotne mistake with 
regard to budding the EUen Fxiroace and the otganisdng of Coopersville Iron Manufacrunng Company. 
Instead of 1836 it should have been 1834, [EetrHerstatg4 as 1S36\-1 will make an alteration and pkce it 
right as it ought to be. I would like to be the means of starting some capitalists to build a steel furnace. 
It woxzid be a paying business for one who understood the practical part of Ute blast business. It would 
have been going ahead now if some of those that did not know a piece of iron from a lump of granite 
had kept their mouths shut and let their pens be still But they wrote and told every thing but the truth 
and disgusted the men that came down here to look for a place to invest their capital. Several came and 
were disappointed and went back and probably each one stopped three or four others from coming. 

You can use whatyou see proper of what! have watteQ,if any ofit b worth using, if not throw 
it in the fire. If you should wish any furdiec infortnation with reward to the magnetic ore and the iron 
made from it drop me a card in Blacksbiug, box 27. 

Excuse my bad wdting and composing as my ogbt arm and hand have been partially paralyzed 
for die last seven or ei^t years and my brain may be in the same condition. 

I will expect to see some nodce of the magnetic ore and iron as it may benefit thb pact of the 
country. Vouis, W. L. 

* « * 

WHY HE IS CALLED UNCLE SAM: TWO VERSIONS 
First Version 

Source: Charkstm C9mry bsue of Friday, August 23,1816, p. 2, col 4 
PEDIGREE. 

Vnck Sam b a cant phrase, significant of the United States, as jibn ̂ uU signifies England. The otsgin 
of it seems to be dus:—In the year 1807, there was authorised by law the raisit^ of a regiment of Light 
Dtagooos, The letters, U- S. L D., were printed on their caps, meaning the V/u/tJ Siafes Lsg/ft 
Dn^Mos- A counnyman, seeing a company of them passed by, inquired of a bystander what they were, 
and received for answer—"Tb^arg Vnck Sam's Lavy D(^s,—don^t you see it on their caps?** Thb story 
got among the soldiers, and they have ever since denominated the United States Sam" 

Second Version 
Source: The Spartanb$trg Heraidy bsue of Friday, July 5,1918, p. 2. col. 1 

WHY HE IS CALLED 'TJNCLB SAM." 
This is **Unclc SamV* birthday. He b 142 years old in Philadelphia and 143 years old in Charlotte, 

Mecklenburg county, N. C., his birth certificate having been signed in that dty on May 20,1775, a year 
before it was signed at Philadelphia. Do you know why be b called Uncle Sam? This b the story: 

During our last war with Great Bdtain there lived at Troy, on the Hudson, a coenmbsaiiat contractor 
named Elbert Anderson, who had a stone yard. A government inspector, Samuel Wilson, by name, 
superintended the examination of provisions, and when they were passed each can or package was 

"E. A. U. S.,** the inifiak of the contractor and of the United States. When the man who did 
the marking was asked what the initials meant, he replied, "Elbert Anderson** and *TJncle Sam-** The 
joke soon got into print and before the war was over was known and calked about all over the United 
States. 

Mr. Wilson, die oiighial "Uncle Sam,** died in Troy in August, 1854, aged 84 years. 
» * * 
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ANDERSON, SC 
Source: T- H. Garrett, A Histoiy ojlbt Saluda baptist Assadatkn. Ridimond, Va: B- F, Johnson Publbhing 
Company (1896), pp. 162-165. 

FIRST CHURCH, ANDERSON 
{Fomfr  ̂Mount Tahr.) 

About one ane a half miles south from Anderson city, on the S. V. R. R-, nearly opposite the present 
residence of W. G. Watson, once stood a Baptist meeting house known as 

MOUNT TABOR 
In a beautiful grove of young cedars, a few hundred yards west of the Lowndsville road, may still be seen 
a few white marble slabs and a number of moss-covered tombstones, maikk^ the old site. Hie property 
b now used as a cemetery by the colored people of Andersoo-

At an unknown period prior to the year 1821 James Burtbs be^ preachii^ to the people of the 
community under a bush arbor at thb place. At that time he owned and lived on the plantation now 
known as Captain John W. Daniels's mill frrm- The country around the present site of Anderson was 
being very rapidly populated by a noble class of thiifcy, energetic people from oAer secdons. Elder 
Buriiss felt the importance of extending to chem Gospel privileges at a more convenient point than the 
pbces of worship then afforded. It was to meet thb want that services were held at the above named 
place. 

In a short time an arm of Shodde/s Ferry Church was establbhed here and r^ular conference raeeong 
held. In 1819 several persons were baptiz^ into the fellowship of the mother church, among whom was 
the late Jacob Burriss. About thb time a comfortable house of worship was built, by contributed labor, 
of lar^ hewed bgs which faced several inches. It was constituted an independent church in 1821 witii 
a membership of fifty-six persons. Sanfotd Vandiver was chosen the first pastor, whkh posinon he 
successfully and acceptably filled dll 1842, a period of twenty-one years. 

In 1826 the Saluda Association met with thb church. The congregations were unusually large. Elder 
James Burriss, though a poor man, entertained sixty persons one day during the session. *Tbe liberal 
devbetb Ibend things.** He was given to hospitahty. Thomas Gntx, of the Bethel Assodationi George 
Vandiver, of the Tugaloo Assodation; Jesse Mercer, of the Geo^ Assodarion, and W. B. Johnson, of 
the Saluda Assodarion, preached on the Sabbath day. 

By the act of the Geoecal Assembly of South Carolina, in 1827, Pendleton Dbtrict was divided, and 
Anderson and Pickens counoes formed. A beautiful Httle village soon sprang up at the county seat of the 
former, and, in 1834, it was deemed advbable to move the Mount Tabor Church over into ^e to^, 
which was done, and a small frame building erected on the present site. From 1821 to 1834, during which 
period it remained on the original site, 152 persons were received by baptism. In 1832 the church enjoyed 
the greatest revival season of thb period, when ninety-nine persons were received upon an e^>eoence 
of grace in a sin^c year. Notwithstanding friese facts, in 1834, when the church was removed to its 
present locadon, it only numbered eighty-six; and in 1842, at the close of Elder Vandiveris pastorate, the 
membership had run down as low as fifty-nine. Thb falling off b accounted for by a large number of 
members moving away, while a great many living in the country had moved their membership to country 
churches. 

From 1842 to the close of 1848, A. Rice (Amazbh Rice) served the church as pastor, dunng which 
period he baptized eighty-seven persons. The membership now numbered 106. Brother Rice was 
succeeded in 1849 by J. Scott Murry, a native of Virginb, who had recently setdcd at Pendleton, S.C., 

chai^ of the church at that pbce also. He served in the Anderson Church with acceptance 
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for sixteen years, receiving into her fellowship 301 persons upon a profession of faith and baptUm. 
Duong the year 1856 they were without a pastor. Injanoary 1867, W. D. Beverly entered upon his labors 
as pastor, which happy telaaon continued until the close of 1870, baptizing fifty- four persons. J. S. Muoy 
was then re-elected and served the church one year. In 1872 the church was again without a pastor. 

In 1878 L. M. Ayet became pastor, and remained two years, during which there were thirty-six 
accessions lo the church by baptism. He was succeeded in 1875 by J. S. Muiry, under whose influence 
and pastoral bbors twenty-seven were added to their number by experience. From 1877 to 1880, 
inclusive, the church enjoyed the labors of W- H. Sthcklaod, who received sixteen persons into the 
felJowsh^ of the church upon a credible profession of faith in Chest 

T- p. BeD was the next pastor. He took charge of the work in January, 1880, and continued six years, 
baptizing forty-five persons. In 1886 the church was again pasforless- But in the spring of 1887 they 
secured the services of A. A. Marshall, who remained until 1892. Brother Marshall was a fluent speaker 
and an able preacher, and was rapidly becoming one of the most popular preachers in the State, when 
his health completely gave way and he was forced to give up the active duties of the ministry. This was 
in 1890. But so devoted were the Anderson saints to their beloved pastor, that for two years they retained 
him, paying his full salary, hoping that he would eventually tecovez. Outing a part of time ^e church 
was supplied with preaching by L. M. Rice and M. E. Pahsh. 

In the spring of 1891 R. G. Pearson, a distinguished evangelist of the Cumbedand Presbyterian ^th, 
visited Anderson, holding a two-weeks' meeting in the Baptist church, which resulted in sixty-nine 
accessions to the church by baptism, tnaking a total of seventy-five baptisnos during Brother Marshall's 
pastorate. 

O. L. Martin, of Virgima, was the next man invited to occupy their puJpit He entered upon his duties 
as pastor in 1892, which position he sdll fills. In 1894 Mi. Pearson was again invited to visit Anderson. 
He did so, and his meetu^ as usual, was attended with great success - ninety persons united with the 
First Baptist church upon a profession of ^th as a result of this meeting. The total membership at 
present is 390. The Baptist State Convention has held four sessions with this church, as follows: In 1842, 
1867.1881, and 1895. 

[The following is an excerpt ftom a copy of an undated, but later, item by CoL J. N. Brown ftom an iinnamed 
publication, found in a folder for the First Baptist Church. It adds a bit more information on the early history.) 

The First Baptist Church of Anderson was first organized in 1821, at Mount Tabor, one and a half miles 
South of Anderson C.H., near the present site of the Oir Cotton Mills. Rev. James Buross was largely 
instrumental in its o^anizatioQ, and had held services at the pbce as one branch of the Sbockley Ferry 
Church, and had baptized members into the Mother Church. The Church was o^anized with fifty-six 
members, and Rev. Sanford Vandiver chosen pastor. He served until 1841. 

Ai^ust 20^, 1833. Micajah Webb executed a deed to Rev. Sanford Vandivec in trust for the Church, 
in the eastern part of the village of Anderson, and a fram^ building was erected about where the brick 
sccucrure now stands, and the membership moved there in 1830, without a dissolution fb Mt Tabor 
Church, and the name changed to The Anderson Baptist Church. 

In 1853 a new brick Church was erected, which was re-modeled and an added in 1890, again 
in 1908-9 the S. S. annex was enlarged, making a modem plant for all church needs.... 

» w * 
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION APPLICATION OF JAMES BLACK 
OF CHESTER DISTRICT 

Source: File W 20733 James Black, Nancy on microfiim at Greenville County, SO Library 

Declnmtioo Of James Black 
South Carolina, Chester District} In The Court of Common Pleas Spring Term 1821 

On this third day of April 1821 personally appeared in open court being a court of Record for the 
District of Chester James Black ̂  Sixty four years who being first duly Sworn according to Law doth 
on his Oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the provision made by the Acts of 
Con^ss of the 18* MaichlSlS and the r May 1820 that he the said James Black enlisted foe the term 
of Sixteen months early in the winter in the year 1778 in the State of Soudt Carolina in the Company 
commanded by Captain Felix Warley in the Regiment commanded by Colonel Thompson in the line of 
the State of South Carolina on the Continental establishment that he continued to serve in said Corps 
until the taking of Charleston in 1780 that he remained a prisoner at Charleston neatly fourteen months 
from whence he made his escape to Newbcm in North Carolina where he joined in the Sea Service under 
Captain Kelly who commanded the Brig Suchey a privateer of fourteen guns that he remained b the 
said Service about two years and ten months at the end of which time the Brig Suchey and her meo m 
coming round from Newbcm to Charleston with provisions for General Green was taken by a British 
[ship?] called Yarmouth that he after he was taken by the assurance was carried to Charleston about 
the time that peace was declared and exchanged that he was m the batdes of Stono and Savannah 
besides Several other Skirmishes of SmaUer note and that he has no other evidence now m his power of 
his Said Services except Samuel Adams and John Brown. 

And b pursuance of the act of 1" May 1820 I do solemnly swear chat was a resident citizen of the 
United Suces on the 18* day of March one thousand eight hundred and e^teen and chat 1 have not 
sbce that time by Gift Sale or in any manner disposed of my property or any part thereof with intent 
thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provisions of an Act of Congress entitled An Act 
to Provide for certain persons engaged m the land and naval Services of the United States of i^nerica 
m the Revolutionary War was passed on the 18* day of March one thousand eight hundred and ei^teen 
and I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property or Securities contracts other than what 
is contained in the scbedbe hereto annexed and by no subsidies 

Schedule 
36 acres of land under a mortage of $175 
2 pots and one oven 
1 skillet de Dozen Knives & forks 
Plou^is and hoes 

Sworn to and declared on this 3'^ day of April 1821 before me m open court 
_bmNott James (X) Black 

The said James Black further states that he is a fanner and chat he is unable to work on account of old 
age the number of his family is himself and his wife Nancy She is fifty four years old one dau^ter 
named MoDy rwenty one or twenty two years old two sons Joseph Fifteen years old and David Thirteen 
years old and all of them are able to support themselves and render him some assistance while they 
choose to reside with him James QC) Black 

$175 
4 
1 

$178 
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Declaration of John Brown Samuel Adams 
South Carolina, Chester District} John Brown and Samuel Adams appeared [and) made oath that they 
are weU acquainted with James Black of the District aforesaid and knew him during the revolutionary wax 
and that he served in Captain Tclix Warleys company of the third South Carolina Regiment commanded 
by Colonel Thompson in the year 1788 that they understood him to be a regular inhsted Soldier and 
he served as such, that they were in the militia Service themselves and moved with the same army with 
the said James Black and chat he was present at the Battle of Stono and accompanied the army at die 
Black Swamp, Rusbuigh and other places in the lower parts of South Carolina and Georgia undJ the fall 
of Charleston 
Sworn CO dc Signed March 26 1821 John (!Q Brown 
Before me James Harbison J P Samuel Adams 

and John Brown further saitb that the James Black was with the army at Barons Badge when General 
XJncoln lay there and he was on Guard when it was attacked in the n^t. 

SutcmcQt of Robert Bbck 
South Carolina, Chester District} Robert Bbck of S"* District appeared and made oath that the oagiD 
of the Mor^gc given by his father James Bbck to him on the 23*^ day of February 1819 was that he 
the s^James was justly indebted to him Sc a number of others, but the Sum he cannot now exacdy State 
Some payments hereunto having been made to him, but that there is yet due to him about Twenty Six 
dollars with Interest. 

Another intendon of the mortgage was that whereas it contains 98 acres of Land, forty two of which 
was claimed by a Mr McDaniel which his &cher thought was an unjust & intended to go to 
Law for it, dc that he said mor^agee intended to assist him, but for want of money and other 
embarrassing circumstances it was given out, and the Land finally lost Fifiy Six Acres remains which 
is very poor 6c worn out, that the Black Hotse, the fifteen Head of Sheep mentioned in the mortgage 
are all dead- The Bay Colt, which was a Mare 6c the mother of the three year old Filly mentioocd in the 
Schedule, Some of the catde and other articles have been disposed of. So that very little of the original 
mortgaged property now remains, and from his fathers excessive poverty and distressing circumstances 
in his old age he never intends to enforce the mortgage, at least while he lives, and that the foregoing 
paper is a true copy of the Same. Also that he has reason to believe, and does verUy believe, that he the 

James Bbck is in more debt than all the property he is possessed of will pay. And from his inability 
to bbour is making little or no support for the present year. 
Sworn to and Subscribed this 17* October 1827 
Before William Archer J. Q. Rob' PQ Bbck 

James Black's Pension Granted 
South Carolina) James Black of Chester Disc In the State of South Carolina who was a private in the 
Company commanded by Captain Warley of the Raiment commanded by Colonel Thompson in 
South Carolina line, for die term of Sixteen month &om the winter of 1778 to 1780- ascnbed on the 
Roll of South Carolina at the rate of 8 Dollars per moiith, to commence on the 6* day of November 
1827. Certificate of Pension issued the 19 of Nov 1827 and sent to John McCieaiy, Esq. Beckhamville, 
Scud) Carolina. Arrears to 4 th of March 1828131.69. 

Revolutionary Claims, Acts March 18,1818 and May 1,1820. 
* X « 
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION APPUCATION OF NANCY BLACK, 
WIDOW OF JAMES BLACK 

Source: File W 20733 James Bbck, Nancy on microfilm at Greenville County, SC Library 

Declaration of Nancy Black, Widow of Jamea Black 
South Carolina, Chester District} On this 9* day of I-cbniary 1837 personally appeared before me 
William Hemphill a Jusdce of the Quonim in and for the aforesaid District Nancy Black a resident of 
District 6c state aforesaid aged about seventy years who being first duly sworn according to bw doth on 
her oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the Act 
of Congress passed July 4* 1836, that she is the widow of James Bbck who was a private soldier in the 
army of the revoludon inlisted at Charleston South Carolina under Cpt Felix Warley and was in the 
service throughout the war She further declares that she was tnarried to the said James Bbck on the 3 
day of Sept. in the year Seventeen Hundred Eighty three or four that her Husband James Bbck died 
on the 4*  ̂ day of Oct 1834, and that she Has remained a widow ever since that period, 6cc 

Nancy QQ Black 
Sworn to and Subscribed on the day and year above written 
before me ; William Hemphill J. Q. 

South Carolina, Chester Dbtrict) In testimony that Willbm Hemphill Esquire who has s^ed the 
forcing certifficate is and was a bwfuil acting Jusdce of the Quorum in and for this District I have 
hereunto Set my hand and affixed the Seal of this District at Chester Court House the Eleventh day of 
February one thousand Eight hundred and thirty seven 
J Rosborough Clerk of the Court of General Sessions ans Common Pleas for Chester District 

Depositioa of Jane Hartm 
South Carolina, Chester District) Personally appeared before me J. Y. MiJb one of the acdng 
Ma^scrates in and for said district jane Hardn a resident of die district 6c State aforesaid ^ed Seventy 
years, and made oath in due form of bw, That she was present at the marruge of Jamca Black and 
Nancy Smith, the former a pensioner bte deceased of Chester District S. Carolina 6c the bttet Nancy 
wife and widow of said deceased is now living and an applicant for a pension. She further makes oath 
that the marriage took pbce in the nei^boihood of Rocky Greet Chester Dbtrict South Carolina 
about the close of the Revolution, in the year Seventeen hundred & Eighty three or four-
Swora to and subsciabed on thb 1" Dec' 1846 Jane QQ Hartin 
J. Y. MiUs ma^strate 

Deposition of William Black 
South Carolina, Chester Dbtrict) On tiiis 15* day of December, 1846 personally appeared before me, 
J, Y. Milb one of the acting magbtrates in & for said District, William Bbck a resident of said Dbtrict 
and made oath in due form of Law; That he b a son of James Bbck bte deceased of Chester District, 
and wife Nancy, applicant for a pension due hei as the widow of said dec^. Thb deponent further makes 
oath that be was bom as he was always understood & beheves on the 25'*' July Seventeen hundred and 
Ei^ty Eight, 1788, that he has no record of his age- Her further makes oath that he b the second child 
of hb parents, the aforesaid James 6c Nancy Bbck, that in 1814 he was a volunteer in the bte war with 
Great Britain and was the oldest of three brothers in the Service all of whom was of age. He abo 
declares that he was stricken off the Muster Roll eleven years ago being of the ^ of Forty five as be 
then supposes 
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Sworn to and Subscobed on the day and year first Bbck 
above written Before me J. Y. Mills mag* 

Depoaidoo of William Ford 
South Carolina, Chester District) Personally appeared before mc J. V. Mills one of the acting 
Magisctaces in and for said District William Ford resident of the District aged Seventy nine years and 
made oath in due form of law that he has been ever since the days of the Revolution well acquainted with 
James Black bte pensioner dec" of Chester District aUo with his wife Nancy who is now an applicant for 
a pension This deponent further makes oath that he lived in the neighborfiood of said parties at the 
time of their marriage which took place in the aforesaid district some three or four years after the close 
of the Revolution That he deponent was himself married the first day of January 1788 at which date 
the aforesaid parties (to wit) James Black and wife Nancy wece to his certain knowledge living tc^thct 
as husband and wife and had been for some time previously 
'Ihis deponent further makes oath that the aforesaid James Black dec't was known and reported in die 

nei^bothood to have been a soldier in the army of the Revolution and to have been taken prisoner by 
the British about the fail of Charleston and retained as such for some rime by the enemy a fact of which 
he deponent has no doubt 
Sworn to and subscribed this 15* December 1846 William Ford 
Before me J. V. Mills 

South Carolina) 1 J. V. Mills a magistrate b and for the Chester District and State aforesaid do hereby 
cemfy bat Jane Hartm William Bbck and William Ford who have sworn to and subscribed the forcgomg 
affidavits before me are persons of ordinary mteligence and respectability and their statements m the 
above case are entitled to full credit 
Given under my hand this 15* day of December J 846 J. Y. Mills Magt 

IJohn Rosborough Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for Chester Discrictcerofy that James Y, Milb 
is a ma^trate as above and that the foregobg signatures purporting to be his are genube. In testimony 
whereof I have hereunto affixed my seal of office, and Subscribed my name this sixteenth day of 
December in the year of our I^rd one thousand and eight hundred and forty six 
J. Rosborough Cleric of the Court of Common Pleas for Chester District 

Deposition of Matthn McClure 
South Carolina, Chester District} On this 15* day of December, 1846 personally appeared before mc, 
J. Y. Milb one of the actmg magistrates m & for said District Martha McClure a resident of said State and 
District aged seventy five years and made oath b due form of bw that she has for die bst sixty years 
lived a near ne^hbot to and been btimately acquamted with James Black bte pensioner dec" of Chester 
District also with his wife Nancy Bbck who is now a livbg and an applicant for a pension as wife and 
widow of the aforesaid pensioner dec" 

And this deponent further makes oadi that she became acquamted with die aforesaid parties (to wit) 
James Bbck and wife Nancy who were livbg b the neigbborbood of her uncle John Storemetilz b 
Chester Dbtrict S® C* at whose house she understood the aforesaid parties were macried some one or 
two years previous and were livbg together as husband and wife and did continue to live feather as such 
up to the death of said James Bbck who died a few years sbce in Chester Dbtrict C* Thb affidavit 
further makes oath that the time and dates givea above are ascertabed by tefetence to a church 
certificate given to her bthet on Us departure £tom Ireland for America which certificate she has now 
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before her bearbg date the 17® of September 1786 some few months after receivbg said certificate (to 
wit) the wbcer foUowbg they reached Chester Dbtrict S' C when and where she became acquainted 
wib the aforesaid James Bbck and wife Nancy as above stated. 
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year first above written Martha (K) McQure 
Before mc J. Y. Mills magt 

Deposition of John Bishop 
South Carolba, Chester Dbtrict) Personally appeared before me J. Y. Mills one of the acting 
Magbtrates in and for said District John Bishop a Revolutionary Pensioner resident of the District and 
made oath b due form of bw that he has been acquamted with James Bbck a pensioner bte dec of 
Chester Dbtrict abo with fab wife Nancy who b livbg and an appUcant for a pension due her as the wife 
and widow of the said James Bbck dec" That b the year 1785 he married settled and lived m the 
neigbbothood of Rocky Creek Chester Dbtrict and that hb first child Elbabeth was botn in April 17^ 
whose birth was made a matter of record which record b now before him and that the aforesaid parries 
(to wit) lames Bbck and wife Nancy was married about the rime of his settling as a^vc stawd and tl^t 
be fceb assured they were livbg tc^cther as husband and wife at the time of the buth of Us first child 
(to wit) in April 1787 and did contbue to live together as such up to the death of said James Bbck. 

TUs Deponent further makes oath that the aforesaid James Bbck dec" was known and reputed in bb 
neighborhood to have been a soldier m the army of the Revolution, and to have been taken prisoner and 
retabed as such for some time by the Britbh and a fact of which deponent has no doubt 
Swom to subscribed thb 15® December 1846 
Before me J. Y. Milb Magt 

South Carolba, Chester Dbtrict) I J. Y. Milb a magbtrace b and for said Dbtrict do certify chat Martha 
McQure and John Bishop who have thb day swom to and subscribed the foigobg affidavits before me 
are person of btdligence and respectabUity and that thrii statements m the above case are entitled to full 
faith and credit 
1 also certify chat John Bbhop one of the above affiants is a person of more than ordiiwry mtehgcnce 

and has been able to read and write until wilUn the bst few years he has been afflicted with the shaking 
paby so that he is unable to write but can read writing or other common compostdon 
Given under ray hand tUs 15* day of December 1846 J- Y. Milb MagL 

Nancy Black's Peoaion Granted 
South Carolba 

Nancy Bbck, 
widow of James Black, S C, 

who served in the Revolutionary as a Private, 
Inscribed on the Roll at the rate of 80 Dollars 
[no] Cents per annum, to commence on the 

4 th day of March, 1848. 
Certificate of Pension issued 

10 th day of Oct 48 
and sent to L A Bettb, Chester C. H. 

Recorded on Roll of Pensioners under act of February 2,1848, Page 7 
* > * 
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FAMILY GROUPS AND FAMILY CONNECTIONS FROM COUNTY COURT RECORDS 
Conmbuted by Dr. James L Reid, 730 WaJnut Hill Road. Campobello, SC 29322 

^mbutof's note: Themtcntand purpose of this contribution is to eapose family groups and femilycoimectioiis 
tiom Ae^ous types of court records from the upstate counties ofSouth Carolina. The county and the rvpeof 
rword wiU be careftiUy identified. The wording, sentence structure (or lack thereof), and punctuation (or lack 
ihereoO of oa^al documents wiU be foDowed as closely as possible. Information within a document that is not 
essen^oaJ nor relevant to chegenealo^cal content will be elided, as indicated by successive dots, i.e Statements 
orindividual words not m the original document will be enclosed by s<iuare brackets [ 1. Names, places, and dates 
are sometimes set in boldface type by the contributor for purposes of hkhJi^ting and emphasis 

SPARTANBURG DryTRirT 
NO.2237. Estate ofjohn Hammett. Deceased (1841). Israel 

[Only the following note from this estate file contains relevant family informaaon, nanUM erplidd? four of the 
nciis at law ofjohn Hammert] 

We the undersigned legatees to the estate ofjohn Hammett deseased present to R C Poole ordinary 
of bpartanbuigh Distria their objections to Israel Hammett as administrator of said eatate- First he the 
said Is^ 18 incompetent to manage his own a^irs as the records of the court will show. 2^ we object 
to Mathew Seay, Edmond Wootea, and Sabiy Hammett as his securities because of their insuffieccy 

Bird Low 
J Bishop 

SPARTANBURG niyTRrfTT 
SpMtanbuig District, SC) Probate Court, Real Estate Cash Book A (1840-1866) 
pus document names all the 1^ heirs ofjohn HammcR at the time of his death in 1841, except the name of 
his widow.] 

D* R C Poole Ordinary in account with Estate ofjohn Hammett dec^d 
1842, Dec 6 175 acres of la^ to Israel Hammett for $280.00 

Deduct costs 44.7^ 
235,27 

Deduct commission & Settlement g.gQ 
$229.47 

There being 8 Distributees the share of each is $28,68 
The widows diird first given her by commissions received of Israel Hammett by purchase of die Land 
above - Dec 1842 

By amount of costs 
Ordinary Poole $12.00 Setded 
Sheriff Bomar 3.25 Settled 
Printer Wells 5.OO Settled 
Surveyor 8.00 Setded 
Comm" Tuck fit Wooten 6.00 Setded 
Witnesses of theP] Tax BiJJ tO.48 Settled [total] $44.73 

[Mames of the Distributees] 
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|1| Zachariah Hammett $28.68 Settled by R C PooU 
[2] Bkd Low 6l wife 28.68 Setded by R C Poole 

|4| 
Israel Hammett 28.68 Setded by R C Poole 
Wm. Brock 8: wife 28.68 Setded by R C Poole 

($] John Bishop & wife 28.68 Setded by R C Poole 
[6| Henry Turner & wife 28.68 Settled by R C Poole 
[7] J.W. Hammett 28-68 Setded by R C Poole 
(8| Agithy Hammett 28.68 Settled by R C Poole 

[Contributor's note; It was the practice in the earlier times for the court to pay to die husband the distributive 
share of an estate due to his wife. The names of married females frequently were not stated, as in the present case. 
However, from other sources, I have attempted to reconstruct the family ofjohn and Sabra Hammett in more 
detail, using the list above as a guide. See p. 42 briow. Additional relevant information follows below.] 

SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Spartanburg District Deed BookX, pp. 508.509} Israel Hammett (dcj Sabra Hammett 24'* June 1841 

Affidavit 
South Carolina, Spartanbu^ Dist.) Personally came before me Israel Hammert and Sabra Hammett 
and made Oath that a short time before the death ofjohn Hammett, that the said Jn® Hammett called 
them both to wimess that he did then give to his dearest daughter A^y Hammett a negro wcHnan 
Violet and did at the same time deliver said Negfo woman, Violet, to his daughter as her right 
and property 8c which negro he intends for her to have over and above her Equal Dividend of his Estatt. 
Sworn to 8e Subscribed before me this day of June 1841 
Samuel BuUington Maj. Israel Hammett Sabra (X) Hammett 

SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Spaitanbu^ District. SC) Probate Court, File No. 1123, Estate of Agnes P. Hammett, Deceased (1844), 
^bra Hammett and Henry Turner, Administrators 

PetitioD of Sabree Hammett 
The petirion of Sabree Hammett showeth that Aggy P. Hatnmett late of said District, Deceased, died 
intestate leaving at her death a small personal Estate subject to administration and Division amongst her 
heirs Legally entitled to same- Your petitioner therefore pray that Letters of administration be granted 
her of the Estate above named. Your petitioner further pray that a citation do issue forth from your 
court requirif^ the kindred and creditors of said Deceased to appear in the Court of Ordinary to be held 
at Spartaabu^h Court house for the District of Spartanbuigb to show cause if any they can why said 
Letters should not be granted to her and your petitioner wiB ever pray etc 
Nov 25*^ 1844 Sabree (X) Hammett 
(Aggy's estate was ^praised ai $206.27, with the value of the Negro woman Violet set at $200. Violet was 
purchased according 10 the escaie sale on January 6, 1845 by Aggy's mother, Sabra Hammett, for $55. The 
following deed abstracts from Abstracts of Spamnburg Ccmntv- South Carolina Deeds. 1848^185Z transcribed 
by Berry Jean Dill, published by Southern Historical Press, Gcecn^e. SC (1999), show the final disposition of 
Violet, provides a later date on which Sabra was soil living, and. gives the name of one of Sabta's daughter.] 

SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Spartanburg District Deed Book BB, pp.t96,197} 8 Feb 1851 Revocation of Dower. Sabra Hammett 
of Spartanbu^ Dist, for reasons satisfactory to myself do execute this Deed of revocation, to wit, I 
signed a paper at the earnest request of others 6c under the instruction that in doing so I was but 
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piotecdi^ ray property from sale due for a debt of less than JIG, then due on John Bomai Jr. But which 
I afterward paid & was willing to pay without suit: which paper 1 never read , ooi did 1 ever know the 
legal effect or consequence I refer to a paper purporting to be a Deed of Gift of my Negro girl Violet 
to Nancy wife of Henry Turner ... I do hereby revoke, countermand & vacate the said Deed to all 
mtereste & purposes dc I do reassume and reassert my rights to the property (I have truncated Betty 
Jean 8 abstract here, my object being to show that Sabra was living on February 8,1851. The foUowine deed is 
the Deed of Gift that Sabra revoked on February 8.1851. It identifies Nancy Turner as her dau^ter] 

SPARTANBURG niSTRIGT 
Spartanburg District Deed Book BB, pp.281, 282) 7 Sept 1M6. Sabra Harninetl of SpartanbuiR 

- Dist, for the bve and affection which 1 bear my daughter Nancy Turner and $5, give to my daughter, 
of Henry Turner of Spartanbu^ Dist, a Negro girl named Violet, aged about 45 years, for the term 

of her natural life, remainder to the children of Nancy Turner who may be Hving at Nanc/s death; 
wscrving to myself the use and control of Violet during my life; not to be liable either direcdy or 
indirectly for the debts of Henry Turner or of the debts of my future husband but benefit of Nancy 
Tura« and her chUdren. Wit Simpson Bobo. Signed Sabra (X) Hammett. Wimess oath, 9 Sept 1846: 
Signed, S. Bobo to G. W. H. Legg, Magt Registered 27* March 1851 

SPARTANRTTRG nrgTPirT 
Estate of Thomas Hammett (1849), Spartanbu^ District Real Estate Cash Book A, 1840-1866 

The Estate of Thomas Hammett dec^ 
1849, Feby 5 R Bowden ordinary in account with [estate of Thomas Hammcct) 

Sold to A. McAllister Sixty Eight Acres of Land for 
Sold to William H. Foster Two Hundred and Thirty acres 

Deduct Amount of cost 

There being 10 distributees the share of each is 
Ramoutb Hammett 
Margarect Hammett 
John Hammett 
W* Hammett 
James Hammett 
Elizabeth Hammett 
Barram Hammett 
Emily Hammett 
Frances Hammcct 

80.25 
189 no 
269-25 
3614 

233.11 
123-31 

23.31 paid 
23.31 paid 
23,31 paid 
23.31 paid 
23.31 paid 
23.31 paid 
23.31 paid 
23.31 paid 
23.31 paid 

ponoa^tof's note: The family Bible record of Thomas Hammett was published in this QttarUrf^ in Volume XV, 
Na 3, Ai^st 2001, p. 109. There ten children named in the Bible record, which number matches the number 
of distributees above. We conclude that ah ten were living at the time of theii fedier's death. The Bible record 
^ the names die names of the children in the same order of die Ust of distributees. Elizabeth above is 
Cathamie E, m the Bible record, and Emdy above is Martha C m the Bible. The initial "C' was a transcripGon 
ettoc in thcjgtortCT^. Her correct fell name would be Martha Emily Hammett.] 

* • * 
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OBITUARY OF A CENTENARIAN IN UNION DISTRICT IN 1830 
Source: GmnvilU MounUdnWy issue of Friday, July 16,1830, p. 3, cot 4. 

DIED - At his residence near Goshen Hill, Union District, on the 6th ultimo, Mr- SAMUBL SBLBY, aged 
! 01 years, 3 months and 22 days. This gcndeman retained his mental faculties with a remarkable degree 
until witHn a few days of his death- He could see to read any common print without spectacles; his 
eyesight never having failed him in the least- He was very fond of horse-tack^ and but a few weeks 
previous to his death, was seen on the race ground, changing his horse from one end of the field to the 
other, swtnpr^ his hat and huzzaing, making small bets, and occasionally taking a drop of whiskey, of 
which he was remarkably fond- He has frequently been aeco, within the past year, mount his horse and 
gallop him four or five miles, nearly at hill speed, and would walk through his plantation as nimble as 
if he had not been more than 40 years old. Two or three years since he run a foot race, for a small wager, 
with his son-in-law, a young man of considetable activity, and beat him with case. He was a great 
marksman, and would shoot with any man for a small bet. He fwssessed a comfortable property, and 
lived vciy independent For the last 15 or 20 years he has invariably made a practice of visiting sotne 
store or public place in the neighborhood every Saturday, at which place he generally got pretty dpsey; 
if he happened to be loo much intowcaced to ride, he would stand erect, place his hands on his hips, and 
fall asleep; in which position he would stand and sleep til he was sober enou^ to ride, when he would 
mount his horse, and never break a sweeping gallop till he amved at his own doot- He has resided in 
Union District a great many years, and was a good ndghbor, a kind father and Husband, and has left a 
wife but a few years younger than himself. 

He sustains an irreproachable character for honesty, punctuality and benevoknce, and was 
respected by aU who knew him . Communicated. 

* » » 

DEATH OF JOHN SAMUEL VERNER» NATIVE OF OCONEE COUNTY 
Source: Tbt Spartanhuri Heraid, issue of Wednesday, February 14,1912, p.l, col- 2 

(Special to the Herald) 
Columbia, S. €., Feb. 13.—Mr. John Samuel Vemer, fbtmeily member of the house of Representatives 

from Oconee, and for twelve years master in equity of Richland county, died this afternoon at Colonial 
Heights. 

Mr Veraer was 63 years old. He was bom at Retreat, in Oconee counfy-
Mr. Vemer was educated at John L Kennedy's famous school in Anderson county, at South Carolina 

coUege, and at Davidson coU^. He read Uw under W. C. Keith, of Walhalla, whose parttet he was 
for fifteen years, beginning in 1873. He was a member of the house of representatives from Oconee 
from 1876 CO 1884, He was a member of Gov. Wade Hampton's staff- He moved to Columbia in the 
late 80's; and from 1895 to 1907 perfbtmed well the exacting duties of nuistet of equity for Richland 
county. Since 1907 he had been a practicing attorney in Columbia, thoi^ ill health has kept him 
practically incapacitated of late. 

Mr. Veraer was a devout Ptesbyteriati. He was a Royal Arch Mason. He is survived by Mrs. Vemer, 
formerly Miss Mary C. Phillips, to whom he was raamed ml 873, and by several duldien, including Rev. 
Phillips Vemer, Messrs Jabcs S. and Pettigrew. Vemer, Mrs. Emily James, Mrs. Laura O^rien, and Miss 
Uicy Veraer. 

» tc m 
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THE FAMILY OF JOHN AND SABRA HAMMETT: A RECONSTRUCTION 
Cofltributed by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Watnut HiU Road, Campobello, SC 29322 

Sources: Spaitanbu^ County court records (Jjp- 38-40 above), federal censuses. Bible and cemetery 
records 

John Hammett 
b. ca 1771- d. ca March 1841 in Spartanburg District, SC 

Based on analyses of age categories in the 1800 ihroi^ 1840 ccn suses of Spartanbu^ County and the stated age 
(57) of his oldest son in the 1850 Pickens County, Alabama censtis I conclude that our John Hammett was bom 
about 1771. His faAer could have been a John Hammert, over 45 yean in 1800, or possibly Charles Hammett, 

- who was bom about 1741 in Vicghua and died December 19, 1841 (this Volume XIII, Number 1. 
February 1999, p. 33). 

Manied 
ca 1790, in Spaitanbu  ̂County, South CMniin  ̂

Sabra (maiden name not known) 
b. ca 1775-  ̂after February 8,1851 

In the 1800 census, John Haramert's wife, Sabra, was not yet 26 years of age. Given chat her oldest son was bom 
in 1793,1 estimate her year of birth as 1775. Sabra's parents are unknown to me. She is not recorded in the 1850 
Spartanburg census, although she signed a renunciation of a deed of gift on February 8,1851 (as noted on p. 39 
above). Ihe probability is overwhelming that she died in Spartanbu^ District. 

Their Childrcu 
(All were bom in Spartanburg County/District, Soudi Carolina.) 

[1] Nancy HamincR (b. ca 1791- d. afferl880 Spartanbu^ census 
Nancy married Heaiy Turner. Nancy Turner is listed as head of household 1004 in the 
1850 ^»artanburg census next door to her brother-in-law and sister, John and Elinor 
Bishop. She had a family of ei^t children, the youngest of whid) was 6 years of age. Her 
age was stated then as 50 years. She was enumerated as head of Kh 61 m the 1860 
Spartanburg, Northern Division, census at age 68. Nancy, at age 79, was head of her own 
household (# 48 Cherokee Township) in die 1870 Spartanburg census. In 1880 she is listed 
in the household of her son-in-law Henry Parris in Cherokee Township at age 89-

[2\ Zacbanah Hammett ca 1793—d. before 1860 Pickens County, Alabama census) 
Z. Hammett, igc 57, and wife Sarah, age 50, both bom in SC, were enumerated in the 
Pickens County, Alabama 1850 census, Southern Division, p. 111, hh 1515- Tbey had right 
children listed in their family, one daughter being named ^bra. 

[3] Elizabeth Hammett (b. March 21,1801- d. December 31,1868) 
Elizabeth marned Bird Low, Her vital dates a.re supplied by the family Bible record of her 
son John Wesley Lowe. See this Quarter^ Vol. XV. Nundpec 2, May 2001. (The spelling of 
Low morphed into Lowe.) 

[4] Israel Hammett .̂ 1804—d. after 1860 census of Pickens County, Alabama) 
Israel Hammett, age 45, and wife Mary, age 36, both bom In SC were enumerated in the 
Pickens County, Alabama 1850 census, Southern Division, p. 111, hh 1508, along with six 
children. He and family were listed in the 1860 census of THckens County, Alabama, 
Southern Division, hh 634. His age then was listed as 56 years. 
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[51 Blioor "Elfcy" Hammett (b. September 6,1806-d. June 27,1857) 
Elinoc married John S. Bishop. Her vital dates are supphed by her grave nuriser at the 
Uberty Methodist Chuith cemctciy on US 221 just north of Spartanburg, SC His ^ve 
marker there show that he was bom February 18,1809 and died May 30,1882. 

[61 Daughter Hammett (b. before 1820-d-
This dai^tec of John and Sabra married WlUiam Brock. This couple, along with Sabra, 
may have been missed in the 1850 Spartanburg census- I have not been able to discover 
her given name. 

[7) James Wesley Hammett (b. ca. 1819-d. after the 1880 census of Cherokee County, Alabama) 
James W. Hammett is head of his own household in die 1840 census of Spartanburg 
Ebsinct. His age was in the 30 to 40 year old slot In the 1860 Cherokee County, Alabama 
census he was enumerated at hh 547 in the Third District, P- O. Alpine, Ga.. His age then 
was stated as 36 years and that of bis wife Rebecca was 37 years. She was bom in SC. 
Their oldest child, John, was 6 years old and bom in Alabama, as were the three younger 
ones. This family was located m DeKalb County, Alabama in 1870, and the DeKak) 
County census ^ves his age as 51 and Rebecca's as 47. In 1880, they were back in 
Chccokee County. Alabama., the 1880 census giving his age as 59 and hers as 57. From 
these data I conclude that James Wesley was bom about 1819. 

fS] Agnes P. Hammett (b. ca 1820-d. 1844) 
Agnes remained single. She was referred to as Agithy and Aggy. The pedtion for letters 
of administration of her estate in 1844 was dated on November 25, indicating that Aggy 
died in ktc September ot eariy November. 

C B S  

UPSTATE LAND FOR SALE IN 1806 
Source: The Chariesten Courier̂  issue of Saturday, March 15,1806, p. 3, coL 3 
[Note: The notation T>o." stands for 'TXtto" for 'Tract".) 

One Tract in Greenville District, on Forkenbcrry's Beaver Dam, containing 208 acres, bounded by 
lands of Sutton Miller, James Warner and Bowen. 

One Do. in Greenville District, on wafers of Mountain Creek and Horse Creek, containing 751 acres, 
bounded by lands of Maxinuhan Cource. 

One Do. in Greenville District, containing 313 acres, bounded by lands of Soutberiand, William Alts, 
Taybr, Robert McAfee and Wro. Wharton. ^ o w/ 

One Do- in U nion District, on Minkum Creek, containing 592 acres bounded by jetrceys, Steen, Wm 
Tate, Frands Witchels and Bteosar. 

One Do. in Spartanburgh District, containing 419 acres, bounded by lands of Colonel Bacals and Wm 

Do. in Spartanburgh District, on Peter's Ctedt, conta Jig 332 acres, bounded by lands ofjobn 
Conner and vacant lands. 

One Do. in Chester District, on Broad River, containh^ 200 acres, bounded by lands of Aaron 
Lockhart, Samuel Fumesty and John Love. 

s « * 
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QUERIES 
(Please sead (^uedes to the Editor^ whose addresses appear on the inside front cover.) 

LAWRENCE YON WILLIAMS 
Ann Bunn, 49 West View, Bievaid, NC 28712; <bunn@dtcotii.net> 

I am dying to trace the family of Stephen Lawrence who moved from die Edgefield area to AL about 
1830.1 think he is the Stephen Lawrence who had a plat for 823 acres on Big Saluda Rivet, Edgefield 
Disoact, dated 10-10-1812. He and his sons got Land Patents in Pike, Lowndes and Montgomery 
Counties in AL dated in the 1830*8 and later. His will says he was bom in SC, and the will of one of his 
children refers to Edgefield, SC. I would like to contact anyone who has traced this family. I think my 
Stephen Lawrence is one of a large number of Lawrences (Laurence, I-auiens) who came to SC in the 
1760's and received land grants in Granville Discdct, mainly on Long Cane Creek- There was one on 
Cherokee Creek of Ninety $ux Dbtzict, dated 1773. Hicse I^twemces were named who received 
a grantin 1759 for 400 acres and in 1760 another one for 100 acres; Joseph and Benjamin, grants of 100 
acres each onl-15-1765; John, agrant of 100 acres on 9-12-1765; Joab, agrant of 100 acres on 7-12-
1766; Joseph, a grant of 100 acres on 3-13-1769—all on Long Cane Creek. William William Lawrence 
got 500 acres on Cherokee Creek, 96th District, on 5-15-1773. My Stephen had sons named Benjamin 
and William. By his will, BenjaAim had sons James and Elisha and a brothei John. William's will In 
Edgefield County was in poor condition and listed no fomily in the scraps that were there. It appears 
that the original Elisha, who came with his family in 1759, helped the others come over later; or else 
they came as soon as they could pay their way. They all, except William, settled in the Long Cane Creek 
area which was to become Edgefield County. 
] would also like any information on the James and Keaiah Williams who moved with their fiunily from 
this same area afrer 1820 to Alabama. In addition, I welcome information on Jesse Yon who also moved 
from thift same area to Alabama in the ISfiOs. 
Hiank you for any help from anyone presently working on the Lawrence, Willaims, and Yon families. 

LOWE LOW 
Paula Clybuin, <pantartvburQ@<b«^1'^bj^t 

1 am lesearchingjohn Love, bom about 1800 in SC orNC, and I would welcome correspondence with 
other Lowe or Low researchers. Tliank you for any assistance. 

EVANS EIRELAND 
Amelia Stewart, Man^ement Analyst, Utiited States Army Force Management Support Agency, 
Multifunctionai Logisdcs Branch, Fort Lee, Va 23801, Comm (804) 765-4674 DSN 539, 
Fax (804) 765-0894 

My name is Amelia StewarL I am the granddaughter of Amelia Evans, My grandmother is the daughter 
of John Evansjt and FHq Kirkland Evans. My great grandmother, FHa Kiikland, was one half Catawba 
Indian and one half black. On the 1880 census for Flat Rock, Kershaw County, South Carolina, Pl)a 
is listed as six months old—the daughter of Thomas and Sahie Kiikland. As a side note, my 
grandmother Amelia*s father, John Evans Jr, was the son of John Evans and Amelia Rcid, 
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I am trying to trace my Catawba Indian line. I don't know how succeasfol I will be, must I must try. 
Thank you for your help. 

BOULWARE WADDELL 
Elaine Hilbum WaJizer, < v^r@conwavcorp.net> 

I am trying to obtain infonnaeioa about a telative who was called **Cousin Sudie Mae", a resident of 
Newberry, SC. She was stil! living in the eariy Sixties, and at that time she was in her 90's. She never 
married- My mother tells me that she was a cousin of my great grandmother Carrie Mae Boulware (m. 
Waddel^, but she can give no bst name for Cousin Sudie Mae. Is this hopeless? 

Editor's note: In household 417 of the 1900 census of Newberry County, Mendenhall Township, 1 find 
Sudie, age 19, bom March 1891, single, listed as a daughter of Herbert Boulware, ̂  58, bom June 
1842. His wife was Lizzie, age 50. A son Herbert, age 15, was also listed. In 1910 the son, listed as 
Herbert L. Boulware, age 25, single, is head of household 19 in Mendenhall No. 8 Township, Newbeoy 
County. The household included his mother Lizzie C, age 60, widowed, and his sister Sudie M, age 29, 
single, a high school teacher. 

INDEX 

Abemathy ^ 
Adams 33, 34 
Airs 43 
Alexander 13-15 
Anderson 11,15,30 
Archer 34 
Ayer 32 
Bab 27 
Bacal 43 
Bacon 19,20 
B^well 1.2,14 
Bailey 4 
Barryc 17 
Barton 27 
Baskin 17 
Beard 21 
Beavers 27 
Beeks 26 
BeU 32 
Belcoo 26,27 
Benoect 12 
Becos 37 
Beveriy 32 
Bird 28 

Bishop ... 7,37-39.42,43 
Black 26,28,33-37 
Bladen 27 
Blair 4 
Bland 11 
Blanton 12 
Bobo 40 
Boling 13 
Bomar 38,40 
Bonds 27 
Botta 5 
Bouhvaie 45 
Bowen 43 
Bowden 40 
Boyd 25 
Btantly 3 
Branyon 2,23 
Bremar 43 
Brewster 8 
Bridges 29 
Brier 21 
Biodc 43 
Brock .; 39 
Brown 4,9,17, 33 

Brown 32, 34 
Browne 14 
BuUington 39 
Bunn 44 
Buike 24 
Burnet 5 
Buciiss 31, 32 
Burton 26,27 
Butler 24,25 
Byars 14 
CaldwcU 10 
Calhoun 19,28 
Cameron 29 
Cannon 27 
Carpenter 15 
Caillo 23 
Carson 17 
Caruthers 25 
Case 26 
Cater 17 
Caveny 4 
Cheatham 15 
Childers 27 
Chiles 3 
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Chi$holin 9 
Christie 25,24 
Cknahan 17 
Clatk 4-6,14,25.28 
Clarke 25 
Qevelaad 8 
Clifton 9 
Cl^um 44 
Coat 26 
Cochran 3 
Cole 27 
Coletnan 3 
Colvin 10,11 
Connor 43 
Converse 7 
Countryman ; 4 
Cource 43 
Cox 24 
CrafiEon 3 
Grain 10 
Crawfotd 5 
Cromer 7 
Crosby 9,10 
Crow 26,27 
Culberson 5,6 
Cunningham ......... 25 
Dale 4 
Daniels 31 
Darby 11 
Davenport 26 
Davis .12,14,17,26,27 
DeLoach 3 
Demoney 26, 27 
Dempsey 13 
Dendy 17 
Dennis 14 
Dickson 17 
Dill 14,39 
Dobbins 17 
Dooley 25 
Douthit 17 
Downs 8,23 
Duniap 5, 6 
Dunn 2 

Dye 11 
Easdand 26,27 
Eddy 7 
Edwards 7 

3 
Ellison 15 
Plmpj 29 
Eirod 2 
English 11 
Evans 44 
Fanning 24,25 
Felder 18 
Felts 27 
Ferguson 5, 6,13 
Feweil 14 
Fletchall 25 
Fletcher 26 
Floyd 12 
Ford 12,36 
Foster 4,40 
Fowler 3 
Fullenwiler 28 
Fumesty 43 
Gafford 27 
Gains 17 
Gamer 26,27 
Gairetl 31 
Gairott 7 
Garvin 4 
Gary 26 
Gassaway 3 
Gascon 9,10 
George 13 
Getzen 3 
Gibbs 25 
Gilroei 6 
Glenn 18 
Gt^ans 26 
Go^ns 26,27 
Golden 27 
Gray 26,27 
Green 4 
Griec 31 
Grifdn 11,27 

Grisham 17 
Hammeiscold 29 
Hammect ... 13,14,38-40 

42,43 
Hammond 17 
Hampton 29, 41 
Harbison 34 
Harden 26 
Harper 18,19 
Hams 3,17 
Harshaw 4 
Hartin 35,36 
Harvey 12 
Hawkins 12,14 
Hcinttsh 7 
Hellams 23 
Hembtee 17 
HemphOI 35 
Henry 4 
Hill 28 
Hiilhouse 17 
Hinshaw 25 
Hc^ 4 
Hopkins 3 
Houston 17 
Hughes 9,12 
Hughston 7,8 
Huiet 3 
Humphries 13,17 
Hutchinson 4,15 
Jackson 4,11 
James 41 
Jamieson 4 
Jef&eys 43 
Jenings 4 
Jiles 4 
Johnson .. 4,21,26,27,31 
Johnston 28 
Jones 3,27 
Keith 41 
KeUy 14 
Kelly 33 
Kennedy 3, 41 
Kidd 4 
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Kimber 7 
Kirkland 44 
Kiaph 
Kyzer 23 
Lansdale 26 
Latham 29 
Latu 4 
LaugbJin 24 
Laurence 44 
Laurens 44 
Lawrence 44 
Leadbettcr 17 
LeavelJ 27 
Lee 5 
Legg 40 
Leopard 26 
Lewis 9,17 
Lidddl 17 
Lincoln ............. 34 
Lindley 23 
Lindley 24, 25 
Listenbory 27 
Little 28 
Lockhart 43 
Love 4, 43 
Low 38,39,42.44 
Lowe 42,44 
Maner 13 
Mangtom 27 
Marshall 32 
Martin 1,2, 7, 32 
Mason 4, 26 
Maxwell 10 
Mayfieid 9 
Mays 10 
McAdams 26 
McAday 10 
McAfee 18,43 
McAliJley 9, II 
McAllister 40 
McBride 3 
McBryde 3 
McCafla 10 
McCaw 4 

McClintock 9,10 
McChue 4,9 
McClure 4,9,36,37 
McCoUoug^ 9,10 
McCtaiey 9 
McCravey 10 
McCreary 10 
McCfory 10,11 
McCullc^h 3 
McDaniel 9-11,34 
McDonald 10,11 
McDow 17 
McElwee 11 
McFaden 9 
McGaha 14 
McKeown 4 
McKie 4 
McKinsffy 9 
McKown 11 
McLure 9,10 
McMaster 10 
McMeans 10 
McMillan 10 
McMuUen 10 
McPherson 3 
McShann 9 
Metcec 31 
Miles 4 
Miller 9,11,43 
MiUs 9-11,35-37 
Minton 9,11 
Mitchel 10 
Mitchell 4 
Mobky 9-11,22 
Mof&tt 10 
Moore 4,7,9,19 
Mopreman 9 
Moigan 7 
Moris 9 
Moseky 15,16 
Motes 26,27 
Muliinax 13 
Murphey 25 
Murphy 4 
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Munay H 
Muny 31,32 
Napper 3 
Nash 23 
Neal 26 
Neel 26,27 
Nesbit 28 
Newman 21 
Nkhols 17 
Noft 19 
Nuckolls 18 
On 32 
O^rien 41 
O^Kelly 22 
Parish • 32 
Parker 12 
Partis 42 
Parsons 15 
Patten 4 
Patterson 15,17 
Pearson 12,27,32 
Peay 10 
Peebles 21 
Pen 26 
Perry 6,26,27 
Peterson 27 
Petty 13 
Phillips 41 
Pickens 17,25 
Pinchback 9 
Pitts 26,27 
Poo! 5,43 
Poole 38, 39 
Porter 3 
Preston 18,19 
Ramsey 5,6 
Reaves 14 
Reed 17 
Reeder 27 
Reese 17 
Reeves 4 
Reid 9,12, IS, 17 

58,42,44 
Rice 31,32 
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Richey 2 
Ridgeway 1»23, 24 
Ritchey .. / 1 
Roach 4 
Roberts 26,27 
Robinson 25 
Refers 7 
Rosbotough 35,36 
Rudisal 12 
Rutledge 25 
Ryon 27 
Sanders 11 
Sandlin 4 
Sawyer 3 
Scott 26 
Seay -38 
Seely 9 
Selby 41 
Servis 27 
Sexton 14 
Shaw 9 
Shepard 20 
Shepherd 26 
Shidey 2 
Shod^ 31,32 
Silliman 9 
Simpson 17 
Sloan ^ 
Smith ... 10,13,17,27,35 

Sparks 26 
Spence 9 
Smrke 15 
Steele 4,17 
Steen 43 
Sterling 9 
Stewart 10,44 
Stone 2 
StoiemenG 36 
Strickland 32 
Stdflgfellow 10 
Stroup 14.28,29 
Swann 28 
Ta^art 3 
Tate 43 
Talbert 3 
Taylor 9.43 
Teague 26,27 
Thomas 6,14,26,29 
Thompson 33,34 
ThomwcU 14,18-20 
Thunnond 3 
Tinsley 23,26.27 
Tisdale 12,13 
Tiapp 3 
Tribble 2 
Tioi:^ 5 
Tuck 38 
Tucker 3 

Turner 38^,42 
Vance 3 
Vandiver 31,32 
Vacner 17 
Vai^in 3 
Vemer 41 
WaddeD 45 
Waldrop 26 
WaJizet 45 
Walker 7.8,17,20 
Wadey 33-35 
Wamei 43 
Watson 31 
Weathets 4 
Wd>b 32 
Weever 26,27 
Wefls 38 
White 5,6,11 
Whittle 3 
Whorlon 43 
Williams . 12,24,26,27,44 
Wilson 17,30 
Winn 8 
Witchels 43 
Witt 3 
Woolen 38 
Wylie 9 
Yon 44 
Ztmmeaaan 18,21 

SIAVES & FREE 
Anda (Martin) 1 
Andrew (Harden) 26 
Asbuiy (Martin) 1 
Cudger (Easdand) 26 
George ^artin) 1 
Henry (Martin) 1 
Juda(Weever) 27,27 

K)NS OF COLOR 
Lusy (Martin) 1 
Ludda Ehonia (Martin) 1 
Pen, Jeffrey (a free man of color) 26 
Violet (Hammert) 39,40 
Will (Eastland) 26 
WoUy (Abemathy) 26 

* >« * 
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